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1 inff Trudeau's government falls;
new election slated for July

is

# APwirephoto
rrime concern

I Canada's Prime Minister Pierre E. Trudeau heads for the Commons
I Wednesday for the House's last sitting before the vote on the
I nonconfidenee motion. The vote defeated the Liberal government's
I budget and this will likely mean a new election.

OTTAWA - The opposition brought
down Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau's minority Liberal government
Wednesday night in a House of Commons
no - confidence vote, opening the way fqr
new Canadian elections in July.
The challenge was tied to the

government's proposed budget. It is the
first time a Canadian government suffered
a Commons defeat on its budget and only
the third time a government has been
defeated on the floor of the House.

The united opposition move had been
expected to succeed, but Trudeau
maintained until the last that the issue had
not been settled and that he could not call
an election "until the ninth inning is
ended." He has been in power since 1968.

Trudeau will ask today for a formal
election to dissolve parliament which
would be issued by Governor - General
Jules Leger, the Canadian representative of
Queen Elizabeth II.

Canada has a parliamentary system of
government, and ordinarily the leader of
the party that elects the most members to
Parliament becomes prime minister and
leader of the government. The government
can be defeated any time a majority of
members votes no confidence on an

important matter of government policy —
for example, Wednesday night's federal
budget vote.
The New Democratic party, which has

traditionally kept Trudeau's government
in power since 1972 with its support,
joined with the Progressive Conservative
Party Monday in attacking the
government's proposed budget.

Introduced by Trudeau's Finance

Minister, John N. Turner, the $23.95
billion budget called for increased taxes
for big corporations and for benefits for
lower - income groups, but did not include
the stern anti - inflationary controls that
the two opposition parties had demanded.
Marcel Lambert, a Progressive

Conservative, put forward his party's
motion, which asks the House to declare
that it "does not have confidence in the
government by reason of its failure to
propose effective budgetary measures to
contain and reduce inflation."

David Lewis, leader of the New
Democratic Party, a Socialist group,
introduced an amendment to the
Conservative motion, condemning the
government for "its failure to apply any
measures to help pensioners on low or
fixed incomes, to deal with the housing
crisis and to remove the glaring
inequalities in the tax system."

The four Canadian political parties met
Wednesday morning to discuss the vote
that appeared certain to bring down
Trudeau's government. Only an unusually
high degree of absenteeism during the vote
could have saved the government.
Trudeau's Liberal party holds 109 seats

in the 264 - seat House of Commons, the
Conservatives 106, the New Democrats 31
and the right - wing Social Credit party 15.
There is one independent member, the
House speaker, and two seats are vacant.
The combined forces of the

Conservatives and New Democrats total
137, while the Liberals, with pledged
support from the 15 Social Credit
legislators, remain 13 members short of
this total.

The Conservatives did not take long to
pledge their support to the New
Democratic amendment. They indicated it
with desk • thumping approval at
Wednesday's meeting.
Conservative leader Robert Stanfield

left the caucus briefly and told newsmen
the Conservative members of the caucus
will be supporting the New Democratic
proposal.

He, like other legislators, regarded
defeat of the Liberal government as a
virtual certainty. Told that Trudeau had

suggested that absenteeism might possibly
save the government, the Conservative
leader replied, "I suppose the poor fellow
has to hold on to some hope."
The vote in Parliament does not

necessarily mean Trudeau's exit as prime
minister. He would stay in office if his
Liberal party obtained more seats than the
conservatives in the next election, even if
not a majority, as is the situation today.
In 1968 when Trudeau came into

power, the Liberals won 46 per cent of the
popular vote and 152 of the 264 House of
Commons seats in the election.

Citizens question
city council
budget priorities

idence said to indicate Mitchell
>Kd plans tor Watergate break-in

IWASHINGTON - The staff 0f the
|nat4> Watergate committee says the
light of the evidence before it tends to
Tablish that former Atty. Gen. John N.
ltchell approved the plans that led to the
■tergate break ■ in.

draft report of the staffs conclusions
3 said that available facts can only

liport the conclusion that payments
■de to the Watergate defendants by
■lite House aides were intended only to
lep them silent "as to the involvement of
»er persons in the Watergate break - in
1 other activities embarrassing to the
liite House."
■The conclusions were made available by
■source close to the committee who
■phasized that they are based on a rough
■ft prepared mainly by Watergate
yimittee counsel Samuel Dash and do
V represent any final conclusions that
i seven senators on the panel may
■tntually draw.
■The committee staff also recommended

Congress create a permanent public
■torney's office to investigate and
■osecute alleged wrongdoing within the
Jfcutive branch of government.■Under the staff proposal, an
■dependent public attorney's office
Juld take over the functions of the

Dept. and Federal Bureau of
jestigation in probing and prosecuting
►ged misconduct within the executive

branch.
Last summer's Watergate hearings, the

staff report said, clearly demonstrated that
"unmonitored executive investigative and
prosecutorial agencies will, at the least, be
reluctant to expose executive branch
wrongdoing and, at the worst, would
actively participate in covering up such
wrongdoing."
Both the fact - finding portion of the

report and the staff recommendations
remain subject to debate and approval by
the seven senators who serve on the
committee.
The factual conclusions reached by the

staff may well provoke heated debate
within the committee, both as to their
substance and as to the potential threat
posed to the fair trial rights of seven
former White House and Nixon campaign
officials indicted March 1 on Watergate
cover - up charges.
"The committee finds that the weight

of the evidence tends to establish that
Mitchell did approve the Liddy
intelligence plan with a quarter million
dollar budget in Key Biscayne on March
30, 1972," the draft report said. Mitchell
has denied he approved such a plan.
Convicted Watergate conspirator G.

Gordon Liddy is alleged to have used large
sums of money provided by the
Committee for the Re-election of the
President to finance the break • in and

wiretapping at Democratic National
Committee headquarters in the Watergate
hotel and office complex.

The draft report also said the staff has
found no evidence to support President
Nixon's claim, as reported in his statement
of May 22, 1973, that he withdrew his
approval of a widespread and covert
intelligence gathering plan authored by
White House aide Tom Charles Huston.
But the staff report said that the

Huston plan, which called for creation of
an interagency domestic intelligence unit
authorized to commit break - ins, open
private mail and plant listening devices, was
never, according to committee records,
implemented.
In another finding, the staff saw "no

legal justification" for the 1971 burglary
of the office of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist in Los Angeles despite the
"national security" argument put forward
by the White House.

The staff report said it is "difficult to
accept" the claim of former presidential
adviser John D. Ehrlichman that the
Ellsberg break - in was carried out without
his "express knowledge and
authorization."
Meanwhile the Democratic majority on

the House Judiciary Committee rushed
into secret caucus Wednesday to act on a
flat White House refusal to yield
additional Watergate tapes to the

impeachment panel or to Special
Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski.
In New York the CBS, NBC and ABC

networks say they have agreed to rotate
their live TV coverage of the public
portions of the Judiciary Committee's
impeachment probe, which may start May
21.
Under the rotation system, which the

networks adopted June 5 during the early
stages of the Senate Watergate hearings,
the networks take turns providing live
coverage of each day's open hearings.

Spokesmen for local television stations
WJIM, WILX and WKAR said their
stations will relay network coverage of the
impeachment proceedings to Lansing area
residents.

Brushing aside a new assertion that
President Nixon has told the "full
Watergate story," committee chairman
Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., said Tuesday
night that the committee would press an
April 19 request for tapes and documents
relating to its investigation of the scandal
and the alleged cOverup of White House
involvement in it.

"I think the committee will be adamant
in seeking the material," he said.
A spokesman for Jaworski said that the

prosecution force would move in court to
force release of 64 recorded White House
conversations it subpenaed April 16.

By LINDA SANDEL
State News Staff Writer

For over two hours Tuesday night, the
East Lansing City Council listened to 17
citizens comment in a public hearing on
social service fund allocations contained in
the proposed 1974 • 75 city cudget.
Following the hearing, council

sidestepped action on several
controversial issues, including a resolution
supporting an initiative petition seeking
decriminalization of private adult
marijuana use and a resolution that would
have reaffirmed the antiwar intentions of
the recently rescinded city purchasing
policy.
Most of the people who faced the

council with comments on the $8,909,927
budget, questioned the priorities used in
funding certain capital improvements over
city social service agencies.
In particular, several people protested

the elimination of a $125 per month
allotment to the Women's Center and the
lack of monies available to finance parent
child coping groups through the Drug
Education Center.
City Manager John Patriarche has said

that he eliminated the funds for ihe
Women's Center because it duplicated the
services of the Listening Ear, the Drug
Education Center and the United
Ministries' Everywoman's Center.
"The Listening Ear and the Drug

Education Center do not provide rape
counseling and the kinds of intensive
service we have for women," Margaret
Lesher, coordinator of the Women's
Center told the council.
"You must have the intelligence to

realize that what we do is different."
Lesher and Nelson Brown of the Human

Relations Commission tangled with
councilmember Mary Sharp over whether
the Women's Center serves a cross section
of the community.

Sharp charged that the center's board of
directors is heavily weighted toward
students and does not reflect the make •

up of the entire East Lansing community.
She also said she has not received enough
statistics to convince her to back further
center funding.

Lesher denied that the make • up of the
board has affected the fairness of center

services.

Representatives of the Drug Education
Center asked the council to consider
increasing their proposed $41,163
allotment by S9,000 to fund salaries and
expenses of the coping group program that
the center coordinates through district
Probate Court and East Lansing High
School.

The Human Relations Commission also
recommended that the council reinstate
the total requests of the Listening Ear, the
Drug Education Center and the Women's
Center.

• Both the Women's Center and the Drug
Education Center have been granted initial
approval for funding through Ingham
County revenue sharing funds, but a
public debate on those recommendations
must be held before they can be given a
final ok.
Council accepted a $4,000 fund request

from members of the Coalition for Human
Survival to support a labor organization
movement in the city.
Jeff Roby of the labor project said the

money would be used for legal and
consultation fees for employes who are
penalized for trying to organize labor
unions.

In other action. Sharp promptly jumped
at the chance to propose a resolution
supporting a Michigan Marijuana Initiative
petition which seeks to place
decriminalization of private adult pot
usage on the November ballot.

Before the council could vote on the
action, City Atty. Dennis McGinty warned
that the proposed resolution might violate
city pot ordinances. Council delayed
action until McGinty can draw up a
resolution not in conflict with city law.
Council also rescinded its tentative

approval of the closing of River Street
between Grand River Avenue and Victor
Street for a block party May 11 because
organizers of the event failed to comply
with several conditions the council had
established with its tentative approval.

The group did not post a $50 cleanup
bond, nor did it supply the council with a
list of names for a committee responsible
for supervising the party.

see related story, page 13

itudent power on c
By MIKE GALATOLA

■ i iL State New* Staff Writer■ *e an overseas traveler changing his
T nc>' abroad students in academic
r mance now find their power changedf apparently not increased and in some

reduced.

fT the Academic Council approved
fc H? p ('on(*Pts of the Report of thef Committee to Review Academic
jvernance, it increased the number of
|i, n (cou«cil members from 36 to 38

f1" 85 to 63Ced thC nUmber °f f8CUlty
l?LStrrlininS measurp now will be
lnatp , j ,^e counc". the Academic
lislatpH b°ard of trustees to
■ouds i! bylaw 'anguage by the
■WspnM apParently gives student
ESS1 a much lar8er voice in■gjjwn they h>d before
lard iPP°sedly stronger voice could be
Kculty m?tters like student access to
PcatinnJ ns' course structuring

,nd °""'r

""-council really reduced the
student strength on its

standing committees. When it agreed
Tuesday to reduce its 12 standing
committees of 179 faculty and 100
students to eight committees of 87 faculty
and 36 students, the voting ratio of
faculty to students changed from less than
two to one to a ratio of more nearly 2Mi to

Several student representatives said
Wednesday they could see no gain for
students out of the council's adoption of
the streamlining report.

J. Brian Raymond, College of Social
Science representative, said that the
proportional increase in student council
members does not offset the percentage
loss of student committee seats.

Most important council work is done in
committees, Raymond said, and a smaller
council would not resolve any faster a
student issue like access to faculty
evaluations.
"Hie same 20 people keep speaking on

this access question, so a smaller council
really doesn't provide any benefits for
students in my opinion," Raymond said.

The access - to - evaluations amendment
was introduced at the council's Feb 12

meeting. It is possible the council may not
even vote on the amendment at its May 28
meeting.

But while they view the council and
committee seating arrangements is nothing
new, several student representatives said
the decrease of at - large seats from 10 to
six was a substantial defeat.

A representative at - large is elected by
the whole student body, not by the
students of one particular college. Hie

process of nominations and elections of at
- large members is designed so that
nonwhite minorities and women are

guaranteed input into the Academic
Council.
A student proposal to maintain the

number of at - large seats at 10 was
defeated 52 ■ 34 on Jan 23 and another
proposal to increase the number of at •

large seats by two was overwhelmingly
rejected Tuesday. Critics say at • large
attendance is poor, but at least one

student suspects racism in the council's
decision to reduce the number of at - large
seats.
COGS representative Paul Smith

introduced Tuesday a plan to have eight at
- large seats, but keep total student
membership at 38. His motion was
defeated almost unanimously, by nearly
100 votes. Herbert Rudman, College of
Education representative, told
council members Tuesday that he saw no

need to reopen debate on an issue voted
on in January. Rudman characterized this
motion as a "politically motivated" appeal
to the at - large membership.

But Gerald Miller, ad hoc committee
member, stated his belief that the students
were quite logical in raising the at • large
question a second time.

Smith said Wednesday that while he
agreed at - large attendance was poor, he

remarked the faculty did not use the
attendance argument on themselves. The
Academic Council did not have a quorum
at its April 9 meeting and lost a quorum
during its April 23 meeting.
While this vote against the amendment

was overwhelming, it was not public, for
council members rejected a motion by
Hester Cain, Justin Morrill College
representative, that a roll - call vote be
taken.

Cain said Wednesday that she thought
many of the council members voted
against the at • large amendment out of
racist attitudes.
"Hie at - large members guarantee that

enough women and minorities are
represented, and they provide a diversity
of people while the other members
provide a diversity of colleges," she said.
"I think many used those reasons like
poor attendance as excuses for their racial
attitudes."

Cain said she knew her roll • call
proposal would be defeated, but she
hoped to make council members think
how they would decide if their names
were attached to their votes.

Cain: "... reasons like poor
attendance as excuses for their
racial attitudes."
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John Glenn captures primary
Teamsters fire Hoffa's wife, son
The wife and son of former Teamsters President

James R. Hoffa have lost their jobs with the union and
the elder Hoffa said the move was "a complete surprise
to us."

Mrs. Hoffa lost a $48,000 - a - year job as head of the
women's auxiliary of DRIVE, the union's political arm,
and Hoffa's son lost a 530,000 - a - year post as the
union's Detroit regional attorney.

The Teamsters International Executive Board
eliminated both positions at its meeting in Dallas last
week, abolishing the women's auxiliary and terminating
the services of five attorneys on retainer, deciding
instead to establish a full - time legal staff in
Washington. D.C.
Hoffa, who served about seven years in federal prison

on a jury tampering and mail fraud conviction until his
sentence was commuted by PresidentNxaiDecember
1971, is in court seeking to quash a restriction on his
union activities until 1980.
In his suit seeking removal of restrictions on his union

activity, Hoffa has charged that the current Teamsters
president. Frank Fitzsimmons, conspired with White
House staff members to impose the ban.
A Teamsters source in Detroit, where both Hoffa and

Fitzsimmons, his handpicked successor, rose to union
power, said there was a "get Hoffa" motive behind the
firings.
British engineers call off strike
Britain's engineers' union Wednesday called off a

nationwide strike that threatened to bring industry to a
standstill.

Hugh Scanlon. president of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, said he was canceling the strike
call to the union's 1.2 million members because an

anonymous donor paid S156,000 to restore the union's
assets.

The union called the strike Tuesday after the
Industrial Relations Court sequestered union funds
following its refusal to pay $112,800 to a farm
machinery firm.

The court ruled the firm lost this money because of
an illegal strike by the union.

New probe of Rebozo reported
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has begun a new

examination of the bank records of President Nixon's
fyi$nd Charles G. "Betje*? fce&ozo, the Miami Herald said
Wednesday.
'^ast Oct. 31, Rebozo said the IRS had investigated
his Key Biscayne Bank & Trust Co. and his
participation in a 5100,000 Nixon re - election
campaign contribution from billionaire Howard Hughes.
Rebozo said the probe had cleared him of wrongdoing.

Rebozo has confirmed receiving the 5100,000, but
has said that he returned the money after leaving it
untouched in a bank vault for three years.

Hearst family offers new reward

A 550.000 reward for information leading to the safe
return of Patricia Hearst was posted Wednesday by her
parents.

The reward was announced on the front page of the
Hearst - owned San Francisco Examiner. The Hearst
Corp. had offered 54 million for food for the needy if
Hearst was returned by May 3, but the offer was
retracted when the deadline passed.

Africans vow to fight Portugal
Rebels in Mozambique and Guinea - Bissau have

vowed to continue their fight against the Portuguese
despite a peace offer proposed by the new junta in
Lisbon.
The rebel leader in Mozambique, President Samora

Moises Machel, called for a "general offensive" against
the Portuguese, the Mozambique Liberation Front -
Frelimo - said.
It said Machel predicted that Portugal will try to

intensify its "repression" and find new ways of
continuing its "domination" of Mozambique.
Meanwhile, Francisco Mendes, high commissioner of

Guinea - Bissau, said rebel forces in Portuguese Guinea
will not accept the peace offer proposed by the new
regime in Lisbon.
"What the new leaders in Portugal are proposing to us

is a pure and simple surrender, " he said. "We cannot
accept it."

Simon sworn in as secretary
William E. Simon was sworn in Wednesday as

President Nixon's fourthtnaarysecretary and called for a
new political will to fight rising inflation.
Simon, former head of the Federal Energy Office,

said the solution to inflation "will require
determination, a new political will and close
cooperation between the executive and legislative
branches of government."

Ford ups prices; panel protests
FordMotor Co. has raised the prices of its 1974 - model
cars and trucks an average $163 per vehicle, effective
immediately, the company announced Wednesday.
Ford said the price increases include a 2.4 per cent

hike in the sticker price, amounting to $113, and a 1.1
per cent boost, or $50, for options that have been made
standard equipment.
Cost of Living Council Director John T. Dunlop sent

a telegram to Ford board chairman Henry Ford II saying
the increases "are unwarranted and violate the council's
understanding of the voluntary commitment made by
your firm."

Compiled by Melissa Payton and Steve Repko

FROM WIRE SERVICES

WASHINGTON - John Glenn, who 12 years ago became the
first American astronaut to orbit the earth, has ridden a volatile
tax issue provided by President Nixon to the Democratic
nomination for the Senate in Ohio.
In what had been advertised as a close race, the 52 - year • old

former astronaut defeated Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum by a
comfortable 12 percentage points Tuesday after a campaign that
centered on comparisons of Metzenbaum's performance as an
income tax payer with that of the President.

These were the results in other primary elections Tuesday:

• in Alabama. Gov. George C. Wallace won an expected
landslide renomlnation, defeating his nearest opponent in a field
of four, state Sen. Eugene McClain, by a margin of more than 2 •
to • 1 and apparently running stronger among black voters then
he ever had in the past.
• In North Carolina, where veteran Democratic Sen. Sam J.

Ervin Jr. is retiring, Atty. Gen. Robert Morgan led a field of 10 to
win the Democratic nomination. State Rep. William E. Stevens, a
furniture manufacturer, won the GOP primary.
• In Indiana, incumbent congressmen from both parties turned

back challenges in a series of contests that had no national

PIRGIM report reveals
violators of lending laws

By ED WARNER
State News Staff Writer

A PIRGIM study released
Tuesday showed that 83 per
cent of auto dpalers and 73 per
cent of credit unions surveyed
in five Michigan cities are
misleading consumers by
violating federal and state truth
• in • lending laws. Banks,
which PIRGIM found in
violation in October 1973,
were found largely in
compliance, however.
The lending law violations

stemmed from the failure of
the credit dealers to quote
their interest rates in terms of
annual percentage rate as
specified by federal law.
Instead, the violators cited
add ■ on or monthly interest
rates, which could cost
consumers a good deal more.

According to PIRGIM
projects director Richard
Conlin, citing add • on or
monthly rates instead of the
annual rate prevents credit
comparison between lenders by
confusing consumers who are
unable to translate those terms.

For this reason, he said, a

lending institution's use of
anything but the annual rate
has been outlawed.

Besides being unable to shop
for credit, a consumer could
end up paying more if he
signed a loan contract at
something other than the
annual interest.

According to Conlin, the
add - on rate computes the
credit cost as a direct
percentage of the total amount
of the loan and for this reason
is the most popular means of
figuring credit charges.

The annual rate, meanwhile,

computes credit cost as a

percentage of the loan's
remaining balance and
therefore often results in being
much less expensive, especially
if the loan is paid off quickly,
he said.

Conlin blamed the violations
on "a near total failure of the
state and federal regulatory
agencies to enforce the lending
law."

Richard Francis,
commissioner of the Financial
Institutions Bureau of the
Michigan Dept. of Commerce,
said, "We intend to followup
very specifically on the
PIRGIM report and have
already sent warning letters to
every institution that is not in

Weicker buys
house of Dean's
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.

Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R •

Conn., a member of the Senate
Watergate committee, has
bought a house from one of
the committee's key witnesses,
former presidential aide John
W. Dean III.

A spokesman for Weicker
said the senator paid $135,000
for the house, including about
$15,000 for furnishings..
TTie Dean town house is on the
Potamac River waterfront in
Alexandria, Va., outside
Washington.
Weicker has rented a home

on the same block for a year,
but it was sold, the spokesman
said.
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compliance with the lending
law."

Francis noted that this
method of reproval had
worked in response to the loan
law violators reported by the
October 1973 PIRGIM survey.
The violation rate for banks

is now 17 per cent, compared
to 59 per cent last year.
Conlin pointed out,

however, that while PIRGIM
was pleased with the
improvement in the bank's
compliance with the law, the
remaining 17 per cent were
mostly second offenders and
should be treated more

severely.
The" Old Kent Bank and

Trust Co. of Grand Rapids was
cited as the heaviest single
violator among the banks
resurveyed by the report. Of its
19 brances in violation in fall
1973, the report claimed, six
are still in violation now.

Martin Allen, head of Old
Kent's credit division,
responded by saying, "It could
very well be that this is true,
but our add • on rates are the
same as our annual rates, and
many of our customers
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specifically request the add •
on version."

In its charges against auto
dealers, the report stated,
"some of the answers were

bizarre, indicating that the
person quoting the rates was
either grossly dishonest or
grossly ignorant."
The report later noted that

Gilbert Haley of the Michigan
Auto Dealers Assn. assured
PIRGIM that his organization
will make efforts to bring the
errant auto dealers into line
with the lending law.
According to the report,

however, Haley warned
PIRGIM not to expect many
results, because "you can't
legislate brains," and customers
won't pay any attention to
truth • in • lending
information.

implications. The key race there this year will be th Icontest between incumbent Democrat Sen Birch d ^ I
Republican Mayor Richard J. Lugar of IndianapolisT * Iwhom will be designated in party conventions later h 01 I• District of Columbia voters resoundingly endorse u Irule charter that insures the first local elections in a oTt ** Ifall for mayor and a 13-member city council. I
All wards in the city approved the limited form .

government, as well as a proposal for neighborhood If' Icouncils to advise the elected city council. ^ I
Washington is now administered by an appointed ma Inine - member council, though virtually all power overth I

city is vested with Congress. r lhe fe^ I
The defeat of Metzenbaum, who was appointed to th» Iin January to replace William Saxbe when Saxbe became »tt Igeneral, demonstrated what politicians have been savin. »? Ilast four months - that the "tax issue" raised by NixonW Itouched a nerve with more voters than any aspect of Wat IMetzenbaum, a 56 • year - old attorney and busing Isuffered from both the substance of his tax record amu"' Ihandling of the question once Glenn raised it. * |His reports - made public in the hoat of the

competition - showed that he had paid $164 000 in i
taxes between 1967 and 1972, but none in 1969 whenT Isuffered business losses. Though the circumstances were 11 Idifferent, Metzenbaum's record bore a similarity to Ni ' Ipayment of only nominal taxes in two years. X01" I
Wallace's overshelming victory was attributed by black lead IWednesday to his success in shedding a racist image and hisZ Istanding as the state's most powerful political figure. I
Returns gave the partially paralyzed governor a record 64 m Icent majority over four opponents. And in one predominanth Iblack county after another, where a decade ago he was labeled, Ibigot, the 54 • year ■ old Wallace ran powerfully in front. I
John LeFlore of Mobile, a black who was nominated to tin Istate legislature, said Wednesday Wallace's showing prow I"blacks have begun to believe there is a new imase h™. I

projected by Wallace." ! I
A black sheriff, John Julett of Lowndes County, said the ktv Ito the heavier than usual black vote for Wallace was that "people Iwent for what they thought was the best candidate. He didn't Ihave the competition he had in the past." 1
Wallace himself said he was grateful for the support of "any Isegment" of the voting populace. I
During the campaign, the governor disavowed any plans - for I

now - to get involved in the next presidential race, but he told Ihis followers repeatedly, 'Til run if I think it's in the best interest Iof the people."
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Jssinger sees progress
talks with Israel, Syria

1-EL AVIV (AP) - American officials said Wednesday aIneagement pact between Syria and Israel on the Golan
%ts was now "a little more likely."
ftey spoke as Secretary of State Henry A. Kissenger shuttled
it to Israel from four hours of secret talks with Syrian officials
Damascus.
■'Some progress was made but no agreement was reached, and
leforc the talks are continuing," Kissinger said as he left
Jnascus airport.
tie statement allayed Israeli apprehensions that Syrian
Jsident Hafez Assad might flatly reject an Israeli truce offer and
■apse Kissinger's efforts to end the fighting on the Golan front,lui details of the day's maneuvering were kept from newsmen

[ompanving Kissinger. They were told that the talks had now
ed a critical stage and information would be tightly guarded.
,e Israeli plan Kissinger took to Damascus included an offer

Kield some territory taken during the 1967 war.
Respite the concession, U.S. officials said Kissinger plans to
Jitinue his disengagement diplomacy into next week. This
■gests that he expects to succeed in separating the opposing
Xjes on the Golan Heights, but not without considerable
Jbling,
■Israeli sources let it be known in Jerusalem that Kissinger was
l^orized to negotiate withdrawal from at least the eastern part
JKuneitra, a provincial capital and a primary Syrian objective,
■exchange for continued Israeli control of three strategic hills
»und the abandoned city.
|A buffer zone manned by UN forces would control easternMneitra, but Syrian civilians would be permitted to return there.
■Syrian sources said that agreement was near on a UN force to
|n the neutral zone between the armies. The only remainingXbiem on this point, it is understood, is terminology.
■Israel favors stationing armed troops in the buffer zone, while
■ria has initially held out for truce observers carrying sidearms.
■e compromise would be shaded toward the Israeli view.
■Kissinger was to return to Jerusalem Wednesday, then fly to

Saudi Arabia and Cairo to keep his line open to other Arab
capitals. Their influence on Damascus is considered vital to his
prospects for success.

In the Golan Heights itself, fighting continued for the 58th
straight day with Syrian and Israeli forces exchanging tank andartillery fire the length of the 40-mile front, Syrian militarycommuniques said.
Tliere were also clashes on Mt. Hermon.
Authoritative sources said Syria has called for an emergencysummit conference of Arab heads of state to reaffirm Syria'sdemands for a return of all the land occupied by Israel during the1967 war.

This could serve to demonstrate Arab solidarity for a partialsettlement with Israel while reaffirming the long • range goal.If the summit develops and Israel does not continue thepull back of troops in subsequent phases, the Arab states mightalso threaten to reimpose the oil embargo against the United

More tapes
The Building, Lands and
Planning Committee voted
unanimously Wednesday to
release written copies and
audio tapes of testimony
given at its open meeting on
April 10 concerning the
Kalamazoo Street bridge
project. Interested parties
should contact committee
secretary Ron Black, 312 E.
Fee Hall, 353 • 4734.
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2 students eye trustees' seats
By PETE DALY

State News Staff Writer

Two MSU students are

already eyeing a pahr of board
of trustees seats that will be up
for reelection in November.
The terms of trustees Frank

Merriman, R - Deckerville, and
Kenneth Thompson, R • East

lotion to rescind

■ights bill
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
United Press International

IA move to rescind Michigan's ratification of
ie proposed Equal Rights Amendment failed

Bednesday in the state legislature, prompting
ar violence at a public hearing.
I The House Committee on Constitutional
lfvision and Women's Rights, following a two -

ir public hearing, voted 5 - 2 not to report
a resolution to rescind the amendment's

kproval.
[About 20 of a crowd of 100 anti •

Inendment women stormed the speaker's
judium of the House chambers, where the
Bmmittee members sat after the vote,
■daring that the fight was not yet over to
leserve the protective rights women enjoyed
nder current law.

J Committee members who voted against
•sanding approval sat calmly as angry women
■nged at the podium, shaking their fists and
■reaming.
J "We'll get rid of the gun control proposal
■d then I'll blow every one of your heads off,"
■neked Linda Van Steenis of Redford
lownship.
■ Others, who refused to identify themselves,louted profanities and threats at the
Bmmittee members. Sergeants - at • arms were
llled into the chamber to disperse the crowdlid protect the committee.
■ The Michigan Legislature ratified the
Wndment in 1972.

PASSPORT
fc>d APPLICATION

PHOTOS"Regular $5 80 for 2 photos
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1 2 Blocks E.ol Abbot Hall
1 Crand River at 117 Gunton St.

Thirty - three of the necessary 38 states have
ratified the proposed amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, but Tennessee and Nebraska have
rescinded their ratifications.

Legal scholars, however, are divided as to
whether a state may legally call
back ratification. Michigan Atty. Gen. Frank
J. Kelley last year issued an opinion stating that
according to federal precedent, ratification may
not be rescinded.
Those against equal rights for women argue

that a woman's right to be supported by her
husband, separate restrooms and draft
exemption could be outlawed under the
amendment. These contentions have been
disputed by legal experts, however.

Opponents to the measure included
representatives of Happiness of Womanhood,
whose president Pat Barbour, claimed the
amendment's enactment would "bring about a
cultural revolution and destroy the basic
structure of America."

State Rep. Josephine Hunsinger, D - Detroit,
a candidate for the seat to be vacated by
Congresswomen Martha Griffiths, D - Detroit,
said she has received numerous requests to call
back the amendment's approval.
"There's no way men and women can be

equal," Hunsinger said. "There's a basic
difference. Women have children and men must
support them."
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Lansing, expire in January
1975. Neither of the two has
made a final decision as to
whether they will run for
reelection.

Already fighting an uphill
battle for one of the seats is
Larry Bartrem, an MSU junior
who is currently executive
assistant of ASMSU and
chairman of the University
Student Affairs Committee.

Bartrem is awaiting the
beginning of a Circuit Court
hearing which will review
Michigan Gen. Frank Kelley's
1969 ruling which said that
students of a Michigan
university could not be a
trustee of that university
Kelley said that the state

Constitution prohibits public
office holders from being in
conflict of interest and that
contract laws involving
students and universities could
lead to that situation.

Bartrem announced March 7
that he would seek the
Republican nomination for an
MSU trustee seat. If Kelley's
1969 opinion is reversed, and
Bartrem wins his party's
nomination at their convention
in August, then his third and
final hurdle will be met in
November.
Bartrem, who has been

active in the Republican party
on the county and state levels
since 1972, said he thinks his
party has a good chance in
November.
"I don't think Watergate is

going to hurt the Republicans
all the way down to the state
level," Bartrem said.

He said that if elected, he
would be a staunch opponent
of the board's tradition ot
closed meetings, except when
the meeting concern the Code
of Teaching Responsibility,
which deals with individuals
and not general issues affecting
the University.
Another student concidering

running for a seat on the board
is Charles Massoglia, a senior
who has been director ol
ASMSU Legal Aid for three

Bartrem is fighting.
Massoglia said if he were a

trustee he would work for
University programs that
would more realistically
prepare graduates to secure a

living.
"It should be possible for

people who want to learn
technical skills for use after
graduation to get them here at
MSU," he said.

Massoglia also criticized the
University for overbuilding of

years and president of the Off •

Campus Council for two years.
Massoglia was considering

running for the Democratic
nomination for a seat on the
Ingham County Board of
Commissioners when some

members of the University
community suggested he
consider running for a trustee's
seat.
"I had never before

considered running for a
trustee's seat," Massoglia said.
"There's a world of difference
between that and a county
commissioner's seat."

Massoglia, who has been a

delegate to the state
Democratic convention for two
years, will graduate in August
and thus is not faced with the
conflict of interest ruling

open thursday and friday until nine
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"/ don't think Watergate is going to hurt the
Republicans all the way down to the state level. "

Larry Bartrem. Republican candidate
for hoard of trustees
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residence halls and said that
the current housing policy
regarding sophomores is not
the answer.

Donna S. O'Donnohue, 25,
of Herbert, is a graduate of
MSU who ran unsuccessfully
for a seat on the board of
trustees in 1972. A Democrat,
she was considering running
again this year for her party's
nomination to the same post.

O'Donnohue was appointed
by Sec. of State Richard H.
Austin Monday to be assistant
secretary of state. She is filling
the vacancy left by Roger
Johonson, who resigned to
enter private business.
O'Donnohue told the State

News Wednesday that although
she could still run for an MSU
trustee seat, she has decided

M.S.I).
GRADUATING

NURSES
A Henry Ford Hospital
representative will be
on campus; Monday,
May 13, 9 A. M. to
5 P.M. for personal
interviews.

Our nurses want you to
join them in:

Peds
Med - Surg
OB- GYN

for a challenging career
at our 1,100 bed
teaching- health care
complex.

* S300 million expansion
program, including suburban
clinics.

* excellent salary program
* 'liberal fringe benefits
* outstanding, individualized,

inservice, & continuing
education program

* team nursing
* lOCFr tuition refund
* 22 operating rooms,

1,100 beds, 17 story
■clinic, 33 specialty areas,
300 statf doctors, & a large
number of residents &
interns

-* 5 directors of nursing;
(decentralized)

* free employee parking

Contact:

University Placement Office
355-9511

or call collect
Mark Olewinski
AC 313-876-1811

Henry Ford
Hospital
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Weed fans
chance to v
A little over one month ago the

drive to get the marijuana
decriminalization question on the
ballot began with a display of
typical youthful enthusiasm.
Supporters of the referendum
dreamed of the day when they
could puff on a marijuana cigaret
and not have to look nervously over
their shoulders.
Today, the chairman of the

Michigan Marijuana Initiative's
petition circulation committee
admits that the group has, at best, 2
per cent Of the 300.000 signatures
needed by July 1 to get the issue on
the November ballot and says, "It
looks pretty bad to us."
Citizens of the state, particularly

young people, should not quit their
efforts to get the issue on the ballot.

The poor showing of the petition
drive thus far stems solely from
poor support. Brinton Butler,
staffer at the East Lansing
statewide drive headquarters, says a
similar group in California two
years ago had a budget of S30.000
to get its proposal on the ballot and
succeeded. Michigan's organization
long ago overspent the SI80 in
donations that had made up its
budget.
Butler says there are over 10,000

petitions out - enough for 200,000
signatures - with plenty more
available in the marijuana
initiative's office in the Union. So
far 250 have been returned.

WANTED
MICHIGAN •MARIJUANA-INITIATIVE

ABOLISH

JAIL PENALTIES

FOR

PRIVATE PERSONAL

USE OF

MARIJUANA

i» MI ST Ik* .I REGISTERED

t. THE s 'ETITH
TOWNSHIP.

MAIL ALL COMPLETED PETITIONS TO: Michig
P.O. 22

Tele: (517) .1534)660 Eut U

Pot petition artwork

The forced resignation this week
of an Akers Hall resident assistant
for allegedly failing to report to his
superiors that a student on his floor
was dealing marijuana is an
unfortunate incident highlighting
an obvious fact - the existing
University drug policy is no good.
Conceived in the minds of the

Residence Hall Program directors
for fall term 1973, the policy
expects RAs to report students who
sell any "controlled substance."
The intentions of those who

wrote the policy were good. Their
aim was simply to force students to
stop dealing drugs from their
rooms, something which can and
does result in innocent people being
injured.
As far as that policy goes, then,

the area director of East Complex
who forced the RA to resign had no
other choice than to do what he
did. The RA was aware of both the
policy and the fact that the student
was selling drugs on his floor. The
RA must have known the
consequences of not informing his
superiors. The director was

therefore justified in dismissing an

Firing fails to 'reforsmoker

Butler numbers the staff of
initiative workers at no more than
20 at any one time, saying, "People
will come in, do a couple of things,
get tired of working and leave."

State Rep. Perry Bullard, D -

Ann Arbor, was on hand at the
drive's kickoff ceremonies long
enough to quote Thomas Jefferson
and get his picture on the front
page of state newspapers. He has
now faded into the background and
does not seem to be aware that the
drive is faltering.

Those who support the proposal,
which calls for legalization of
marijuana for private use,
cultivation and transportation -

though not for sale claim there
are thousands of regular grass
smokers in Michigan backing the
initiative.

So, where are they?
The decriminalization cause is

really going to be in trouble if this
second attempt to get a vote on
marijuana fails (a petition drive in
1972 fell short by about 250,000
signatures). People may start to
believe what opponents of
marijuana have been saying for
years: that use of pot makes one
lazy and reduces one's ambition.

"If all those dope - smoking kids
won't get out and circulate
petitions," they'll say, "then
marijuana should never be
legalized."
Who could argue with them?

By JEFFREY STROUSS
I have written down some thoughts I

have had concerning my dismissal
resident assistant (RA) last spring term
for smoking dope. I would greatly
appreciate it if they could find a
way into the Point of View column or

any other place in the State News. I realize
the spelling may have to be corrected in
some parts for I am living on Busua Beach,
Ghana, and have no dictionary.
Because of the timing of the

University's decision to dismiss me as a
RA for "publicly condoning marijuana
usage," I was not able to fully report to
this public the outcome of MSU's care and
consideration in this matter. This I wish to
do now, however belatedly, in the hope of
informing anybody who wishes to venture
into University "policies and procedures."

The residence hall program in which I
participated stressed the need for open
communication, group decision making
and the formation of close, personal ties
among staff members and students.
Thus, I was surprised to be called into a

private meeting with the head adviser and
area director to be enlightened of my great
misdeed (marijuana), told of the
catastrophic repercussions this could mean
to the University and offered a chance to
resign or be fired. I questioned them as to
what the other staff members thought
about this decision, only to be told that
"it doesn't concern them."
Apparently, the staff felt it did, and in

subsequent discussions it was revealed to
us by the head adviser and area director
how my smoking marijuana would cause

parents to forbid their children to attend
MSU, the limiting effects of marijuana on
the personality and mind and the
crumbling leadership potential brought on
by its usage. (At that time a majority of
staff and students on my floor used this
dangerous drug.)
It was made clear to me that I had

"broken the law" and it was the
Univereity's duty to repress or oppress me
in some way. When questioned as to their
personal feelings in this matter, the area
director - who had known me for some

time - replied, "Unfortunately, we cannot
always take human feelings into account."

Of all the things this University should
take into account, the foremost and prime
mover of thought has got to be human
feelings and development - not some
ambiguous public standard to be
ascertained and imitated. I was operating
under the assumption that this was a place
to learn about ourselves, our society, to
set loose creative activity and experiment
and question what is going on around us.
Somehow I exceeded the proper limits of
my education as interpreted by the
Residence Halls Programs Office.

I enjoyed the friendships and good
times on my floor: late - night activities,
strange ideas and many plans. One meeting
was about a request for the names of our
floor team for the second annual Holden
Hall Chugging Contest. Recalling the
intense competition, lost tempers and
drama of the previous chugging contest,
we felt it would be appropriate to sit back,
sip our beer and smoke joints as our team's

philosophical contribution to the
festivities, instead of "we gotta beat 12
seconds."

We were all well aware of our actions
and prepared to deal with any law
enforcement problems that may have
arisen. The University officials, however,
acting in the name of "in loco parentis,"
and jumping into the fields of law and
youth rehabilitation, decided that they
had to pass judgment on my behavior by
firing me.
Of course I was offered all the

assistance Residence Halls Programs could
provide in following its appeals process -
mimeographed sheets explaining the 48
hours 1 had to write a letter here, the not
more than 72 hours' wait for reply there,
the hierarchy of bureaucratic rank to
plead my case one after another and, if I
persevered long enough, a chance to go
before a jury selected by the friendly
people at the Residence Halls Programs
Office. ,

Though I was in the midst of the
appeals process, it was decided as "general
policy" that I had to leave my room by 3

p.m. on a specified day. just,
me that this was the right cours, «£|the head adviser greeted me Sappointed hour in the companv J*MSU detectives and two
custodial staff to help me Wifhm 'L
term ended, completing the
the University's right to fir/a^Slexercising his first amendment J?!freedom of expression. This ti^'l
What will the next offense be'pZIcondoning homosexualitylanguage or communism' Th*tw?*l

has a long list to choose from ^1
In closing, I wish to make it imn Vthe University officials that theirfclreform me failed. I still do SIcondone the use of marijuana SIother vehicle an individual chol?|explore his mind or the world. *
Jeffrey Strauss ws „ -

maturing in social science when he J7I
from his resident assistant position ifa.nl
1973. David Palmer, resident
for south campus, said Strauss' fir,,,."violations of job expectations." "I
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Article on Rivers hit
By GEORGE WATERS

I was flabbergasted Monday when I
opened the State News and saw the
headline of an article on page three which
read, "Fighting called insufficient to free
three Portuguese colonies in Africa."
In my opinion, Deni Martin's

interpretation of what was said by Bernard
Rivers Saturday night is an example of
deplorable reporting. Not only did he put
a completely false headline on his article,
but Martin missed the whole point of the
evening's presentation.

Rivers never put forth the philosophy
that, armed resistance in Angola wouldn't
work. He is a total supporter of the
fighting of th« Angolans against their
fascist oppressors.
If what Martin got out of River's

discussion were the two following quotes
taken totally out of context - "military
effectiveness will not win ware in Africa,"

VOX P0PUU

and "violent means are not necessary to
fight opression" - then he didn't
understand Rivers or the problem itself.
What Rivers did say was that along with

the fighting of the liberation groups there
also should be a general educating of the
people as to exactly what they are fighting
for. The fighting itself is of primary
importance.
It is truly a shame that this reporter

didn't see fit to print the much more
important things said that night.

I am glad the State News covered this
event, but it is unfortunate that the only
view the students who didn't intend
attend received was so unprofessional.

Please continue to cover these things,
but send reporters who know how to do
their job adequately.

State News fails to give co
To the Editor:

Winter term, Mike Kalas wrote a letter
pointing out how the State News
completely neglected the Music Dept. and
its performance events. Well, you came
right back spring term and did it again.
To cite a few examples: Thursday the

MSU Symphonic Band played to a
capacity crowd in Leslie, and received »

standing ovation for its performance, but
no State News writeup. Saturday, the men
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinphonia held their

annual high school jazz festival, which
featured one of America's most renowned
jazz trombonists, Urbie Green, as clinician,
adjudicator and soloist. That night the
MSU Jazz Ensemble backed up Green in
concert. People were standing in the aisles
and they gave the group and Green a
standing ovation to bring an encore — no
State News writeup. Sunday, the MSU
Orchestra gave a fine performance
featuring a guest pianist, and again no
State News writeup. Monday the MSU

Inadequate
hurt RA ignor

RA who refused to live up to one
of the terms of his employment.
On the other hand, the policy

requiring RAs to turn in drug sellers
apparently has made no significant
difference in the use or availability
of marijuana on campus. RAs' basic
purpose should be to advise and
counsel students on a friend - to -

friend level, not play narc and try
to enforce a law which a vast

majority of MSU students choose
to disregard.
Most RAs, including the one

forced out at Akers, agree that a
serious attempt to enforce the drug
policy would result in the
alienation of many of their students
and make their time in the
residence halls totally useless.

However, the good intent of the
drug policy cannot be forgotten.
One can only hope for a more
practical policy - a policy that
protects innocent students, yet
does not put RAs in an impossible
situation.
The ultimate goal, of course, is a

campus where the laws coincide
with the standard forms of student
behavior.

Wind Ensemble played one of its best
concerts in four years before 50 people.
Maybe a State News article would have
helped the turnout.

The Phi Mu Alpha people worked their
butts off for their festival and all they got
was a three - paragraph article saying when
and where it would be held in Friday's
paper (three more paragraphs than they
got last year). Winter term, after Mike
Kalas' letter, the jazz groups received eight
lines of writeup. Three months ago I gave
my senior recital, the culmination of four
years' work. The State News gave me two

paragraphs, wrongly implying that 11
playing in Hill Auditorium in Ann ArL
How can you be that incompetent?
The biggest insult of all was your Hi

in Tuesday's paper on an Ann A'
Festival. One frustrated Sinphonian *
to me this morning, "1 wonder wheretW
sense of proportion is?" Where is y«i
sense of proportion? I

Making good music just doesn't setml
be important to the State News.
together.

Lou Cain
139 Bailey!

Heavy canoesnews

Drive going
To the Editor:
What's wrong with all you people who

smoke pot? We have a petition going on
right now for the legalization of marijuana
that isn't getting anywhere because not
enough people are involved.

Everybody I know who smokes pot
complains about busts and all the hassles
you have to go through. They wonder why
it isn't legalized. So now pot smokers have
a chance to do something about it. But
where are they? They're just sitting on
their asses, expecting someone else to do
all the work.

A typical example of the. lack of
support we've had was our recent
organizational meeting. The meeting was
well publicized but only 50 people showed
up.

I can't believe only 50 people on this
campus of 41,000 want to see pot
legalized. That's pretty disgusting.'
I mean all you have to do is go to one

of the meetings or do down to the
Michigan Marijuana Initiative office at the

Union and pick up a petition, find 20
people to sign it and we're that much
closer to getting it on the ballot. Is that
asking too much?
If everyone who talks about legalizing

pot would do something about it, it would
be no problem at all getting it on the
ballot. So let's stop talking and start
acting!

Fred Raabe
254 E. Holmes Hall

Blackout
To the Editor:
I was trapped alone in an elevator in

Bessey Hall last Thursday during the
afternoon power failure. An anonymous
girl walking by to class heard my pounding
on the doors and sought help. I would like
to personally thank her through the State
News.

Carol Jelasic
321 Bogue St.

To the Editor:

Once again the State News has failed its
readers. It seems odd that the Detroit Free
Press considered a recent campus event
worthy of a photo and a short article
while not a word appeared in our local rag.
Ill admit that a canoe race is nothing new,
but when the canoes are made of concrete
it certainly is newsworthy. A group of
MSU civil engineering students, headed by
Andy Gerst, designed and built a 131
pound concrete canoe in order to
represent MSU In a race held at Notre
Dame on April 27. Competing with 32
other colleges, they placed third in both
the male and female student divisions and
second in the faculty race. Although the
State News does not appreciate their
efforts, I think space should be provided

to wish these students a hrfi
congratulations for their achievement. I
It's sad that so many organizations*

campus must rely on letters to theedj
to gain recognition for their twO
Judging from the amount of trivia m
finds its way to the pages of the»
News one might think that the journal
are desperate for news items.

In actual fact they choose to w
reports of som^ campus activities»
of laziness or lack of interest - ce
not from ignorance. I think it s a,
time the paper tried to serve the in 1
of its readers rather than those of "J
If the quality of the State News does*
improve, its captive circulation may m
in mass. . r,CathenneW

613 W. FeeH

Blind man snub|
after asking

To the Editor:
Thursday, while sitting in a parked bus,

I witnessed one of the most inhumane
things. There were two of us on the bus, a
blind and partially deaf man and myself.
After I got on the bus, I saw the bus

driver turn to the other passenger and ask
to see his bus pass. Not being able to hear
too well, the blind man held out some sort
of hearing aid. The bus driver repeated the
same question. The blind man responded
that he had no bus pass and thought he
was allowed to ride free.
The bus driver said he also thought the

blind man should ride frit'. *>u J
when his supervisor had been o l
and some blind people get on
they needed bus passes. The J
then informed the blind man tW 1
get a bus passat the InternatioW

The blind need encourage men. |
extra price to pay. I've seen *
blind students on the buses'. h0 f,nJ
to know who the supervisor is froin5j-
so necessary to collect $ ^
people. Personally, I thinkj^ McCorln

214 S. Hub^l
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Socialist office seeker blasts GOP, Dems
By JIM KEEGSTRA

State News Staff Writer

ubin Maisel, Socialist Workers party candidate for governor,£d both the Democratic and Republican parties corrupt in a

tpus campaign speech Wednesday.
■•The two major parties have been Watergating the public for
rs" Maisel said.
itanding on a bench in the southeast Brody Hall lobby, Maisel
an speaking about noon to five or six campaign workers,

Iribers of the Young Socialists for Maisel and Getts. Ruth Getts
■jaisel's running mate for lieutenant governor.
V smail audience of curious Brody Complex residents gathered
J/laisel described his belief that Michigan is run by politicians toCefit large corporations.
|f elected governor, Maisel said he would represent the workingEple and let the tiny minority now in control fend for
Jmselves.
lThe printer from Detroit said the main problem in Michigan isL inability of the Democrats and Republicans to come up with
k solutions.
Laisel said the Socialist Workers party would take practical

steps to stop Michigan's racism and sexism, correct the problemsinvolved in election of judges, provide true mass publictransportation and end attempts to bring capital punishment tothe state.
Maisel claimed he has been getting good support from students,

young workers and the unemployed, and that the membership ofthe two major political parties has been shrinking."The Democratic party is the party of Eastland, Stennis andErvin," Maisel said. "It is racist and sexist. The Republican partyis the party of Nixon, Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
"They ask you to vote for them as the lesser of two evils," hesaid. "That gets you only one thing - evils."
Maisel accused Milliken of calling out the state police to beatheads in Midland where about 1,500 Dow Chemical steel workers

are on strike. He also said the Michigan courts and legislature haveconsistently restricted workers' rights to strike.
The Socialist Workers party, Maisel said, wants to put cost ofliving escalator clauses in every labor contract and in social

security and welfare payments.
To solve unemployment, Maisel said his party is proposing astandard 30 - hour work week for 40 hours pay and a massivepublic works project.

College of Educa
lew assembly in motion

By LARRY MORGAN
State News Staff Writer

I Hie newly formed college assembly in
|e College of Education is rolling along,
Kting its new wheels after two meetings.
■The assembly was established as the
kehicle for faculty, administration and
Kidents to initiate and share irt the
Kcision - making process of the college,"
■stated in its bylaws.
lit can also "initiate, evaluate and . . .

Icide the missions and priorities for the
Siege" according to the amended bylaws.
■ This includes approving or rejecting
loposed changes in courses, curricula and
jograms affecting the entire college or
Tteral units of the college and developing
Id revising guidelines and procedures for
kculty appointment, promotion and

Students sitting on the assembly, which
has this active hand in faculty issues, may
seem somewhat odd. But Keith
Goldhammer, dean of the College of
Education, doesn't think so.
"The general philosophy is that

individual decisions are made by the
administration, and the guidelines should
have faculty and student input.
"The faculty was more concerned with

other matters when they were changingthe bylaws," Goldhammer said.
He said students have been a part of the

committees in the college for a long time
and were on the committee which selected
him as a dean.
Goldhammer called the assembly partof a conserted effort on campus to involve

.students in the formulation of policy
matters.

I A BILL THAT WILL ease the tax
n on Michigan farmers, encouragingIt preservation of Michigan's agricultural

md, won final legislative approval in the
[ate Senate Tuesday.
I If signed into law by Gov. Milliken, the
lill would grant farmers tax credits for
Tmtracting with the state to keep their
Ind in production for at least a decade,

e is intended to encourage
mers to stay on their land rather than
to commercial ventures such as

fcartment complexes, shopping malls and
larking lots.

■ ON A 106-0 VOTE, the House
Jproved Tuesday a $32 million tax credit
in for families earning under $15,000 a
ar as partial reimbursement for the sales

Jx on food and prescription drugs.
|The proposal, which now faces final

in the Senate, would allow
■gible families and individuals to be
Tsdited with $5 to $10 per person,
■pending on income, toward their annual

state income tax.

SECRETARY OF STATE Richard
Austin, testifying before the State Senate
Highways Committee Wednesday, urgedthe legislature to approve a bill plugging a
loophole in the state laws that allow car
dealers to sell cars after turning back the
odometers.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. David
Plawecki, D-Dearborn Heights, would
require all sellers of cars to provide an
affidavit stating the correct milage to
buyers.
THE HOUSE JUDICIARY

COMMITTEE reported a bill to the floor
Tuesday that would allow consumers to
stop paying for automobiles that are
defective under warrant or that are not

satisfactorily serviced.
The bill would abolish the holder • in -

due • course doctrine in sales contracts and
would let consumers cease payments if the
car was misrepresented or if the dealer
refused to fix it properly

The assembly, which is very similar to a
miniature Academic Council, includes an
Executive Council, which plans the agendabut has no separate decision - making
powers.
The assembly consists of faculty

members, administrators and students
elected by their peers.
Faculty representation is based on

departmental proportions with one
representative for every 10 faculty
members. There are 10 students in the
assembly - five graduates and five
undergraduates.

Goldhammer said the first two meetingsof the assembly were mainly to formalize
the master plan of operations.

He said one of the main objectives in
forming the assembly was to have more
student and faculty input into the decision
and policy making of the college.

Ted Ward, chairman of the Executive
Council, said the formal structure was
necessary in order to put the assembly
into the college bylaws and because the
College of Education is so large.

There are 400 faculty members in the
college and 5,000 students.

From the attendance record of the first
two meetings, which was about 90 per
cent, Ward said the assembly appears to be
coming along very well.
"I think people are taking it quite

seriously, and I think they will utilize it
(the assembly) wisely," he said.
"It's an attempt to go farther with

organizational feedback and input," Gene
Rietfors, editor of the College of
Education newsletter, said of the
assembly.
"And they can pretty much determine

which direction the college goes," he said.
Even though the assembly can take this

active part in the decision making of the
college, the dean must still answer to the
board of trustees for any action by the
assembly.
Therefore, he has the power to veto any

action by the assembly by stating his
reasons in writing within 10 days of the
decision of the assembly.
"How far they want to go and when, is

up to them," Rietfors said. "Hie
mechanism is there."

Texas Instruments SR-11 ...
No other slide-rule calculator
offers asmuch performance

for so little cost.
Pi, scientific notation, square roots, squares, reciprocals at the touch of a key
-as well as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
Constant, chain and mixed calculations.

Range of nearly 200 decades-8-digit mantissa and 2-digit exponent.
Automatic (full floating) decimal placement.
Rechargeable long-life NiCad batteries-or AC line operation.
Pocket portability.
Change sign key and standard arithmetic.
Full year warranty

NOW IN STOCK

tudent
421 E. Grand River
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Socialist candidate
SN photo/Jim Keegstra

Robin Maisel, a printer from Detroit, campaigned on campus Wednesday in a Brody Hall lobby. Maisel isrunning for governor of Michigan on the Socialist Workers party ticket. His running mate for lieutenantgovernor is Ruth Getts.
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35 advisory
in city nee

Looking
Donald Sutherland and Julie Christie play a couple tormented by mysterious visions of
their dead daughter in "Don't Look Now," a Gothic tale of terror set in the city of Venice.
The film is currently playing at the Lansing Mall T heater.

'Don't Look Now' chills crowd
with terrifying subtleties, climax

By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

Fear comes in many shapes
and sizes. It can be a huge
monster or a small prickling
feeling of uneasiness generated
by a look or a word. It can
burst upon us with hurricane
force or slowly seep into our
existence until every deed gains
ominous stature. Fear can be
generated by overt visual
means or by subtle
psychological tension. Either
way, when it is properly
developed through films, it can
provide a needed catharsis as
well as keep an audience
spellbound. Nicholas Roeg's
"Don't Look Now" does both.

Based on a story by Daphne
du Maurier, whose previous
works have included Alfred
Hitchcock's "Rebecca" and
"The Birds," "Don't Look
Now" is a film of Gothic terror
that builds its tale around the
presence of psychic
phenonmena.

Do people have the power to
see into the future? Roeg's film
makes a pretty strong
argument in favor of this
belief, providing a highly
suspenseful evening at the same
time.
"Don't Look Now" is filled

with subtlety. Everything
about it is deliberately low •

keyed and understated. so much
so that the climax, once it
comes, proves much more
effective in making the
audience gasp.

Because the film is so

understated In tone, with
apparent mysterious events
appearing to be unrelated, it
has a tendency to move more

joe!
MADUS

I imylOHi—llih
mccJoneIs kiVA

I staws: 8:00
10:50

I TickETs:
$lX)/vrdooR

I$1.00 N AcWlCE
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COUNT RECORck

STudENT UNONTickEToffiCE
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slowly than expected. Yet is is
calculated ploy by the director
to lull the audience until the
harrowing climax. It is worth
the wait, since the ending
literally jolts you out of your
seat.

The story is slight, though
Roeg has enriched it with an
exquisite cinematic sense.
That, coupled with outstanding
performances by Donald
Sutherland and Julie Christie
make "Don't Look Now" a

treat for anyone who enjoys
being terrified.
In Roeg's film, the terror is

psychological rather than visual
as John Baxter, played by
Sutherland and Laura Baxter,
played by Christie, meet two
British spinsters in Venice
where John is restoring an old
church. Some weeks before,
John was unable to save his 8 •

year - old daughter from
drowning, a tragedy from
which Laura has barely
recovered.

The two sisters, one of

whom is blind and psychic,
explain that they can see
Laura's daughter with her and,
though Laura is skeptic at first,
a description of the red coat
her daughter was wearing at
the time of her death convinces
her. Hie sisters begin to appear
everywhere the Baxters go
until Laura pleads for a seance.

During the seance, the blind
sister goes into a trance and
explains that John must leave
Venice because his life is in
danger. The mystery is
heightened, as the city is
plagued by a series of unsolved
murders and John begins to
catch glimpses of a small figure
in a red coat darting about in
doorways just out of his reach.
It is not until the last few
moments that everything falls
into place in an unnerving
fashion.
A great deal of the fear that

is generated in "Don't Look
Now" comes from Roeg's
strong visual style. His film of
Du Maurier's work ab^

Beal Film Group
presents

THE MARX BROTHERS
in a

GREAT DOUBLE FEATURE

DUCK SOUP
and

MONKEY BUSINESS
Two full length Marx Brothers
films on one great pgram.

SHOWTIMES
DUCK SOUP 7:00 & 9:30
MONKEY BUSINESS 8:15 & 10:45

SHOWPLACE
116 AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING

ADMISSION $1.25

captures the mood of decaying
Venice during the winter
months. The sunlit beauty is
gone and it is a Venice of
windy canals, foreboding
buildings and dark alleys. This
is not a city of tourists, but
one of darkness and fear.

Along with Roeg's exoert
direction, "Don't Look Now"
benefits from Christie's and
Sutherland's lifelike portrayals.
For once, both these stars have
shucked their star status and
built up credible
characterizations, making the
film infintely more acceptable.

"Don't Look Now" builds
fear from the smallest corners
of the mind. Its terror is
psychological and it permeates
every scene through the
climax. For admirers of this
genre, "Don't Look Now" is a
must.

Roeg's film of Du Maurier's
chiller is currently playing at
the Lansing Mall Theater.

In the near future the East
Lansing City Council will be
looking for at least 35 people
to fill vacancies on the city's
23 various advisory
commissions, committees and
boards.

Those seeking positions on
the commissions which exist to
give citizens a more direct
participant role in city
government, must be residents
of East Lansing. Application
forms are available in the city
clerk's and city manager's
offices and must be returned to
the city manager by May 17.
Council must make

appointments to the
commissions no later than its
June 4 meeting. Many of the
vacancies will be created when
the current terms expire on
June 30, though some
vacancies are due to
resignations.
It is to the advantage of the

applicant to have some
experience within the area of
the commission position that
he is applying for.

Among the vacant positions
available will be three three •

year terms on the Banning
Commission, which studies and
advises the city council on all
maters related to urban
development plans and local
land use.

Four three - year terms will
be open on the Human
Relations Commission, which
investigates discrimination in

Czech film
to play here

The Academy Award •

winning Czech film, "The Shop
on Main Street," will be shown
Friday and Saturday as part of
the East European Film
Festival.
"The Shop on Main Street"

won an Oscar as the best
foreign language film in 1965.
The film is being presented

by the Russian and East
European Studies Program. It
will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday in
102B Wells Hall. Admission is
free.

the city and also advises the
council on social service
agencies within the city.

The council must also fill
three three - year term
vacancies and one unexpired
term ending in 1975 on the
Housing Commission, which is
charged with supervising
housing options in the city.
The commission also serves as
an appeals board for
enforcement of the housing
ordinance.

Two vacancies due to
resignations from the
Environmental Quality and
Esthetics Task Force, which
expire on December 31,
1974, must be filled. The task
force investigates the
environmental implications of
most planning and
development projects.
Citizens may also take

advantage of two three - year
terms that will be opening on
the Cable Communications
Commission. The cable

commission is I
supervising the
operation 0f cable IS
"sage in the city, ^

JjMer vacancies include I
•

commission, four
Capital 'rUTransportation AuthorityJ

W.T KV!,arterms;Grandii|Watershed Council, thlM
year terms, BuildingEjfAppeals, one three-yjjj'

Zoning Board of A
one three - year terSjLansmg - Meridian WatASewer Authority, oneJl
year term; Board ofJJExaminers, one three 7
term; Building Authority !five - year term; Libra™
one five • year term anLi
SSttTirsfl
term.

Chickens foul up traffic;
hauling truck overturns
IONIA - Chickens were on the traffic menu Wednesday afteril

truck hauling hundreds of crates of them fouled up Boverturned on 1-96, about a fourth of a mile from M-66.
Police, who were attempting to round up the chickens, saidJ

truck overturned when Edward Opol of Grandville, a driverM
Van Poultry Co., of Hudsonville, went over the median and mild
over early today after Opol apparently fell asleep. Opoln
uninjured.
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Dance bands perform at remodeled Dells
Jy FRANK FOX

I State News Staff WriterWhen Betty Fox established
world's flagpole sitting record

morc than 127 hours
-erched a top a downtown
Lnsing building in 1931, the
Ileal place to celebrate was
lake Lansing's Palmer Park

popular dance pavilions in
Michigan.
Tuesday night, the

remodelled Dells opened its
doors again.
Sitting on the north shore of

Lake Lansing on Lake Drive,
the Dells was once part of a
highly successful summer

of the "big - bands" played to
large audiences at the pavilion.
More recently, in the late

1960s, the Dells often featured
a local group then called the
Sunliners and now known as
Rare Earth.
After being closed for

nearly two years, the Dells'

knownVavilion,
Bells.
T Thousands of Betty's
Idmirers gathered at the huge
|iall to welcome her and dance

c of Brandy's Singing
fcrchestra. It was a triumph of
[he summer season for what

i then one of the most

resort area that offered a

variety of recreational activities
as well as entertainment by
many of the best - known
bands in the country.
The original Glenn Miller

Orchestra, Guy Lombardo,
Louis Armstrong, Count Basie,
Rudy Vallee and many other

KARATE
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inm
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the bars at both ends of the
building dispensed drinks at an
increasingly brisk pace and by
10:30 p.m. the spacious
interior was rapidly filling.

Point Blank, a Lansing -
based band just returned from
several months on tour, helped
open the bar and demonstrated
the capabilities of the Dell's
new sound system. With some
24 speakers arranged
throughout the acoustical
ceiling, the system projects
loudly amplified music to
every corner of the vast
ballroom without distortion of
loss in quality.

Point Blank, who is booked
through Saturday, has a tight,
professional act that is well
suited for show bars like the
Dells.
Through there was no cover

charge Tuesday, a minimal one
may be levied on weekend
nights.
Considering the Dell's

enormous seating capacity,
large crowds willing to pay $1
cover would enable the bar to
book high - quality bands on a
regular basis, according to Dells
manager Jim Oade.

Oade is considering other
customer enticements such as

dollar pitchers of draft beer (as
soon as the bar has draft
available), a "Womens' Lib
Night" on Thursdays which
will feature "ladies choice"
dances and talent nights which
will feature acts and
performers selected from
auditions.
"I'll have auditions for

anyone, ranging from singing
groups to comedy acts,
magicians. . . anybody," Oade
said.
Magicians and other variety

acts would hardly be new to
the Dells, which has seen every
type of act from Ozzie and

Harriet to Li Ho Chang, billed
as "the greatest of Chinese
magicians," since it opened as
the Palmer Park Pavilion on
Memorial Day 1924.
The pavilion was then part

of a resort complex that
included a road house that
took pride in its frog legs
dinners, a bath house, boating
facilities and a 60 - foot slide
that wisked swimmers into the

lake on a toboggan.
The roadhouse, frog legs and

all except the Dells are gone,
but with the present revival,
there is hope that the north
shore of Lake Lansing can still
draw crowds for bands and
entertainment.

Who knows? If the Dells is
revived, perhaps we will see the
return of the Sunliners.

Tuesday night "revival"
seemed off to a promising
start. Under the alternating
pastel colors of the lights
hidden in the ceiling" couples
tried out the new dance floor;

l^r 1
peofbRmmQ APts company
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1
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U.S. not happy with final results
of first economic session at UN
By KATHLEEN TELTSCH

New York Times

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -
The General Assembly's first
economic session ended last
week with many participants
saying it marked a turning
point in relationships between
the poor and the prosperous
nations. The United States,
however, was far from pleased
with the outcome.

The Assembly, initiated by
Algeria, heard much about the
new "political will" needed to
allow the poorer countries a
more equitable share of the
world's income. To move

toward that end, the
participants approved a
Declaration of Principles and
an action program to establish
a "new international economic
order," a title that the French
found pretentious and that
Americans predicted would
agitate conservatives in
Congress.
It is uncertain how, if at all,

this is likely to affect the 800
million who, according to
Robert S. McNamara, president
of the World Bank, are
subsisting on about 30 cents a

day.
The Assembly's most

concrete achievement was

approval of an emergency relief
program for the countries that
have been hit hardest by the
soaring costs of food, oil,
fertilizer and other necessities
that they import.
The Assembly met from

April 9 to last Thursday.
The United States waited

until the Assembly's dosing
days and then rushed in with a
recommendation for an 18 •

month, $4 billion program of
assistance only to find that the
participants were in no mood
to listen.
It is hoped that the new aid

program will be financed by
the industrialized countries and
the oil producers. There are
pledges from the nine members
of the European Common
Market, Iran and some others;
the Arab producers made it
clear during the session that
they would prefer to run their
own assistance programs.

The program is to start
operating by January, which
the Americans say will be too
late to help the countries with
crushing balance - of -

payments deficits and no
means to meet their next
quarter's oil bills.

The session seems to have
been an ego ■ bruising
experience for the United
States. However, Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim and
others believe that the
Assembly enhanced the image

of the loose coalition of
countries known as the
nonaligned or third world; that
is what the Algerians were
hoping for.
Algerians admit freely that

President Houari Boumediene
asked for the session on raw

materials and development to
counter the iniative of
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger in getting the major
oil - consuming countries to
join at a meeting in Washington
in March, to develop a joint
energy strategy.
For the third world,

solidarity had to be maintained
and a split between the oil
p roducers and the
nonproducers avoided. So the
energy issue had to be diffused
in a broad free - ranging airing
of such grievances as the low
prices that the poorer countries
get for their commodities,
compared with the spiraling
costs for exports from the
industrialized countries, and
the injustices of trade,
investment and monetary
arrangements - all assertedly
planned by the developed
countries to keep the rich
nations in control.
At first the United States

stood aloof from
the preparations for the
meeting, but joined in later.
The Americans disapproved of
the pact as indicating lack in
serious purpose, even though
they led to some changes in the
Declaration of Principles that
Western Europeans called
significant concessions to the
industrial powers.
In the end, the United States

and the Europeans expressed
scores of reservations about the
text, particularly to provisions
upholding the right of a

country to nationalize
property but omitting any
obligation for compensation
under international law.

Since the session's end there
have been rumblings of
dissatisfaction from other
quarters. President Leopold
Sengor of Senegal, for one, has
objected that the session will
not help meet the needs of
Africa.

Foreign minister Abdelazis
Boutefika of Algeria insisted
that the session showed that
the third world is no fiction,
but a "responsible force." In a
conciliatory mood, he said it
was to the credit of the
industrialized powers that they
had opened a dialog.
"It's easy for him to be

magnanimous; he's just rolled
all over everyone," an
American remarked.
More in keeping with the

general reaction, Ivor Richard
of Britain asserted that the
session had made everyone
reassess existing economic
relationships and had provided
an agenda that would be the
business of the international
community for the next
decade.

Fee Hall will lose
By PAT NARDI

State News Staff Writer

Come fall 1974, Fee Hall,
which once bustled with
1,200 residents, will
accommodate only 290
students.

West Fee Hall will lose
approximately 300 student
living spaces in the fall in order
to provide space for additional
administrative offices and
teaching areas for the Colleges
of Osteopathic, Veterinary and
Human Medicine.
Apartments on the east wing

of West Fee will not be
affected by this renovation.

Donald McMillan, manager
of Fee Hall, explained that
most students who are being
displaced from the west wing

could get apartment space on
the east wing if they desired.
The 88 apartments in Fee Hall
can accommodate about 290
people. Though a maximum of
306 living spaces are being lost,
the wing is not occupied near
capacity, so only 139 students
are affected, the manager said.
Signup for the Fee

apartments will continue for
the next few weeks, but
McMillan said there is already a
long waiting list. Apartments
are assigned to students with
the most credits.

Many of the affected rooms
are rented out under the label
"room only," meaning
students cook their own food
with cooking facilities down
the hall. These are the cheapest

rooms on campus, renting for
$162 a term. McMillan said
these rooms have not been as

Dopular as once hoped.
What used to be the

cafeteria in Fee Hall is now

used by medical students to
dissect cadavers.
While East Fee already

houses offices for the Colleges
of Human and Osteopathic
Medicine, the number of their
offices will increase and
Veterinary offices will be
brought in so that all the
medical administrative offices
will be centralized in one

building. ^ ...
Norman Sctalerf, asst.

University architect, said walls
will be knocked down "and
bathrooms removed from the

present space in the west wing
of West Fee, and needed
partitions will be put up for
office space and small
laboratories.
Half the space in the snack

shop will be converted into
two classrooms, but enough
space will be left so the snack

shop will continue to operate.
Schleif said the renovation

would cost approximately $1.9
million, but this would still
cost much less than to
construct a new building.

He added that the architects
hope to complete the
renovation by January.

This 7 • month • old jaguar playfully gnaws at the head of Roy Spaude, who is the animil'i
foster father until the jaguar is old enough to go on display at the Como Park Zoo in St. Paul

More naive than naughty
...a soft, sentimental
collection of tops

camisoles, chemise, & halters
done up in ribbons and lace.

eyewinker
tor the eye-catching girl

between Jacobson's & Campus Theatre
open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30
Thursday's Til 9:00 p.m. ®"

chevys are
cheaper in'
williamston

K WATSON CAN Ptl YOU If*

AUTIFUL 1974 CHEVKOl.kT

< PITCHERN
SPECIAL

TodAy • 4-7pM

TEN HIGH THRU SUN.

- dak c 1
by

American

also

Wide Selection

plants-planters-mugs-etc.,

CowfiM 'S
507 E. GRAND RIVER (ACROSS FROM BERKEY)

■ U

TlCj. tomorrow- • - J®
15<£er hotdoq!

ARMY SURPLUS

Vietnam Combat Hats
Aviator Style Sunglasses

Jungle Boots
Polo T-shirts 2 for *3'
Work Shirts

P.X. store
351-53231
Frandor [
Across From
Krogers

$j99

$^98
$16" thi

wei
r $300

tuesi

$4#»
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mob crisis hits foreign students
j By STEVE REPKO
■State News Staff Writer

>r 700 of MSU's 1,100
_n students may not be
Kg work this summer as a
T of a recent ruling by the
| Immigration andtalization Service.

Jting high unemployment
American, youth,

■jns and minority groups,
Immigration service says it
■no longer allow university
Vjais to authorize summerK permits for foreign
T"jS Salturelli, Detroit
Let director for the
Iteration service, said in a
'to the MSU Center for
national Programs that the

■ng was based on a

Manpower Administration
study showing that alien
employment substantially
denied employment to young
Americans.

"Although it is recognized
that there is an important
foreign policy benefit to the
United States from the
presence of young foreigners
studying in this country,"
Salturelli said, "it has been
concluded that protection of
job opportunities for young
Americans is the paramount
concern at this time."
Most foreign students enter

the U.S. with either an F-l or
J-l visa. The J-l student's
finances are taken care of by a
sponsoring organization.

A student receiving an F-l is

not sponsored and must assure
the American Consulate Board
that he has sufficient funds to
finance his studies in the U.S.
University foreign student

offices were previously allowed
to authorize work permits for
F-l students if finances were
exhausted due to unforeseen
events.

MSU has 728 students with
F-l visas.
"We've feared this was

coming," said August Benson,
MSU foreign student adviser.
"It's been threatened for the
last three or four years."

Benson said the ruling does
not prohibit students from
working, but a number of
immigration offices around the
country will demand strong
proof that additional money is

needed before granting a
permit.

"We've been working to
have the ruling suspended, but
we are also making
arrangements to work within
the new limitations," Benson
added.
''On April 30,

representatives from Michigan
colleges and universities with
large enrollments of foreign
students met with Salturelli
and other officials of the
Detroit immigration office. We
tried to clarify with them how
we could continue to obtain
applications for those who
needed to work and then
obtain work permission in an
expeditious manner."

Benson said the Detroit
office was cooperative and that

"They said they would
assign one office staff member
to process student work
applications on a full time
basis," he said. "They also
made a commitment to process
all applications within a week's
time.
"We are fortunate in having

an immigration office as close
as Detroit," Benson added.
"Students in isolated areas will
have a much tougher time with
this ruling than we will."

TTireemeetings explaining the
ruling to MSU's F-l visa
students will be held in the
Con-Con Room of the
International Center beginning
today at 10 a.m.

Other meetings will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. and Friday
at 1 p.m. Foreign students
seeking summer work need
only attend one of the three
meetings.

Rep election scheduled
for engineering college
Attention all undergraduate engineering students:
The College of Engineering will be conducting an election

for its representative to the Academic Council. The voting
will take place in 112 Engineering Bldg. from May 13
through May 17 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Representatives
on metric conve

tNATORS COOL 10 EXTENSION PLAN

'artel trims lifeof
L WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN
United Press International

|he Public Service
■mission (PSC) got a cool
Iption from a Senate
■mittee Tuesday in its quest
persuade the legislature to
gnd the life of the state
jy office.

Khe Senate Commerce
limittee. hearing testimony
J PSC Chairman William G.
jenberg on a two - year
nsion proposal, trimmed
I extension down to one
V and refused to report the
■out for full Senate action.

The state legislature in
January authorized the PSC to
create a state energy office to
deal with emergency energy
shortages and to allocate fuel
oil and gasoline where
necessary as part of an
Emergency Energy Act.
But the Senate, after a fierce

partisan wrangle, would agree
to authorize the energy office
for only six months, until June
of this year.

The commerce committee's
reaction and comments made
by members indicated that the
PSC and Gov. William G.
Milliken may face a rough road

^reat Issues sets
>urse on feminists

pSU's Great Issues will offer a summer course entitled,
tninist Perspectives, 1974," dealing with cross • cultural,
jretical and ideological perspectives of women, the role of
ferity women and the feminist movements.

ce Ladenson, asst. professor of American thought and
ige, is the coordinator of the course which will feature
m from both on and o#ft!«rapus.
nong the MSU faculty and staff speakers are Eileen

Itassell. asst. professor of natural science; Nancy Hammond,lor of the Social Science Research Bureau; and L. Eudora
■grew, professor of urban and metropolitan studies.
Ropics will range from role definitions in marriage and sex, by
■tuple from the University of Akron, to women in Michigan
■tics and black women perspectives.

I DAILY HAPPY HOURS
Monday - Saturday

all drinks

Viprice
2 - 5 p.m.

► ridays - Chili Dogs 50 cents

J The Varsity Inn
1227 E. Grand River

VAKMTy :

INN

I LEI US GIVE

| YOU A HAND
I WITH YOUR

TRAVEL
[ARRANGEMENTS.

CALL

[(allege travel 351-6010.

THE CORAL GABLES
PRESENTS

THIS
week TH

TUESDAY:

MNESDAY:

IHURS0AY:

FLAMING
HOG N

DORM
NIGHT

QUART
NIGHT

and the rathskeller
is open on
sundays

CONCEPCION

in getting the legislature to
extend the life of the present
energy office.

The committee split 2-2 on a
motion by Sen. Oscar E.
Bousma, R-Muskegon, ' to
report the measure out of
committee. Voting for the
motion were Bousma. and
committee chairman Harvey

Lodge, R-Waterford, but Sen.
Patrick McCollough,
D-Dearborn, and Philip O.
Pittenger, R-Lansing, voted
against it. Sen. Stanley Novak,
D-Detroit, was not present for
the vote and opposed the
original measure in December.

McCollough said he wanted
a full review of the emergency

Youth fair
for Saturday
Information about services

available to children and youth
will be distributed free by
almost 30 aid agencies
Saturday at a downtown
Lansing youth fair.
From 11 a.m. until 7 p.m.

the 300 block of Washington
Avenue Mall — between Ionia
and Shiawassee streets — will
be ringed with information
booths of the help
organizations participating in
the Alliance of Youth Agencies
fair.

From noon to 2:30 p.m.
there will be entertainment for
young children. From 3:30 to
7 p.m. there will be
e ntertainment and concerts
aimed at young adults.

Some of the aid agencies
which will be at the youth fair
are: MSU Volunteers, Big
Brothers, Big Sisters, YMCA,
YWCA and the West Side Crisis
Center.
, Free food might be
distributed by the West Side
Food Co - op.

energy act instead of a bill
which merely extends the life
of the energy office.

MCollough also charged that
the energy office had been
ineffective in allocating the
state "set - aside" 3 per cent of
all gasoline entering the state
which by federal law is
allocated by the state energy
office.

A PSC report released two
weeks ago indicated that the
energy office had allocated
some 19 million gallons of
gasoline in February and March
to areas facing shortages and to
specific police departments,
public school distri ts and
supermarket chains.

NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON - The
House of Representatives
rejected Wednesday an attempt
to pull the American system of
weights and measures up into
the 19th century by again
defeating legislation to adopt
the metric system — a bill
stalled in Congress for over 100
years.
Failure to pass the metric

conversion bill, by a vote of
240 - 153, came only a day
before the Dept. of Agriculture
is to start using the global
standard of measurement in its
regular crop reports.
Many federal agencies,

ranging from the Defense Dept.
to the Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare, already
employ the metric system as a
standard of measurement for
science, medicine and
technology.

Foremost among the critics
of the bill, as he has been for
over a decade, was Rep. H. R.
Gross, R - Iowa, who at first
stated, and then began
shouting his objections that
adoption would cost "$60
billion to $100 billion."
Referring to a study by the

Commerce Dept - indorsing

ARTHUR TOCHER'S
THE ORIGINAL Ttsl)

TbUeW* CITams tlshrimp' r T Two great locations
in Lansing

Right past Frandor at
2418 E. Michigan

and at
4100 S- Logan

"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

WHAT'S A
STEAK 04?

WHAT DOES THE
FOUR MEAN?
Lot's More! Holly's goes the othe
four better!
Guaranteed top quality steaks plus four other
great foods in case you're not in the mood for
steak. Scrumptious fried chicken, juicy
roast beef, a fish fry out of this weld, or
a two-fisted burger on a bun.
YOUR BUCK BUYS MOREAT

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw nearFrandorShoppingCenter
5001W. Saginaw across from the LansingMall

Linn Camera Shops
are announcing a

new discount program.
We will discount our

darkroom papers and
chemicals 10% upon

presentation of of valid
student I.D. card. It's

our way of saying
"Thank you'' for
your tremendous

support.

WHEN A HORNY BULL
FEELS DULL, HE BECOMES

ACRASHING BORE.

Th« Montezuma Horny Bull:"
1 c«. Montezuma Tequila.
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE
BREAKFAST DRINK.Over ice.

rT,Tr,.AT TyT AIt's sensational, and that's no bull. 1 LyU 11j/v
©1974 80 Proof . Tequila Boi ton Distillers Import Co New York. New York

adoption despite a <
cost of several billion dollars,
Gross said the "document is a

blueprint of how to deceive the
American people and
Congress."
At one point Gross

demanded that Rep. John W.
Davis, the Georgia Democrat
who at that moment was

speaking in favor of the bill,
"convert two inches into
metric, quick - like."

David replied: "About 50
millimeters," thought about it
a moment, then said he was

wrong when he was actually
right, to roars of laughter from
both proponents and
opponents.

Rep. John B. Anderson, R -

111., got another round of
guffaws when he said failure to

pass the measure would place
the United States with
"Trinidad, South Yemen and
Tobago" as countries that
haven't converted to the metric
system.
The bill's wording said it

would "declare a national
policy of converting to the
metric system in the United
States and establish a national
metric conversion board to
coordinate the voluntary
conversion to the metric
system over a period of 10
years."
The bill's floor manager,

Rep. Olfn E. Teague, D - Texas,
stressed that ' there wasn't a
dime in the bill," except for
the board's expenses, which
have been estimated to cost
$14 million during the first five
years.

j ; L-! \M 1»!J 3! I,! 141 •

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother Sisl

Write. PW.f or O." Pf-5'1
Association of Private Camps - Dept. C

$ 55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656 New York 36 N Y.:>

20% off on carpeting
30% off on lamps
10% off on wallpaper
15% off any furniture in

the studio or catalog ^
Just present this ad in our showroom J
between May 6 through May 17' |

I'Mrtoa OoMxrai
78 to Haslett Rd. |
1491 Haslett Rd. |

339 - 8257 !

5 minutes East of East Lansing,
V4 mile past Marsh Rd

BECAUSE YOU'VE
ACHIEVED

The experiences that have "carved" your real achievements
are the personal ones. Wear a class ring and remember.

Order on Ring Day and save 5%.
Graduation announcements available!

Date May 9,10 10 AM to
May 13,14,15 5 PM

NillH
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PAM WARD

Sports writers
appear haughty

Spring is a very special time for sports writers. It's the time
when they get to use their most prominent characteristic:
arrogance.
It's amazing how easy it is for many sports writers to interpret,

judge and comment on athletes' abilities or a team's chances and
then assume that all this is fact and within the realm of a

reporter.
During spring they can predict who will win the professional

playoffs in hockey and basketball. They can speculate on
collegiate spring football training and many feel qualified to
predict a team's next season record. They can lace their baseball
stories with "superstar" phrases and feel confident that they
know what a superstar actually is. But most important or perhaps
most unfortunate is their treatment of new collegiate recruits.
After a quick glance through high school background statistics,

university public relations material and a luncheon talk with the
coach, the sportswriter then chooses to ignore a recruit or build
him up as a "superstar." This may or may not be intentional. But
it is doubtful that many sportswriters stop to realize before they
write a story that they are not speaking about pieces of property
or investments but rather human beings.
A recent column by a Detroit newspaper sports writer talked

about the monetary value of a football team and included an

analysis on the "depreciation of players."
"You know, of course, that a new owner taking over a ball

club can depreciate his players over a five - year period," George
Puscas, executive sports editor of the Free Press, wrote. He
obviously wasn't serious but this tone of ownership and profit
prevails in sports copy.
It is time that sports writers examine the effects of their

arrogant predictions and interpretations.
Obvious damage is done to the ignored recruit or the team that

is written up as deficient or last - place material.
What kind of motivation or inspiration can these athletes have

when there appears to be no confidence or hope for them? How
does the recruit feel when he's competing against "fantastic
superstars" that grab all the print and all the glory? It wouldn't
be so bad if all they had to deal with was the interpretation of the
writer. That could probably be ignored. But the print is a
powerful media and a very efficient brainwasher.
If there are pictures and stories every day on the performance

of an athlete then he is soon to become a hero in the eyes of
others.

The most damage is done, however, to the athlete who is
sensationalized across the sports page as a "once - in - a - lifetime"
hero. The sports writer always seems to focus on one or two new

players who are expected to lead the team to fame with his
exceptional athletic prowess.
"He's going to be a four • letter man." ,

"The team should be a strong contender for first place if he
lives up to his expectations."
"What a star!"
"The best ever to come out of the state of Michigan."
"He should be able to average at least 30 points a game."
All of these comments and many more are often heard from

sports writers and after printing they became vernacular for the
fans in the bleachers.
This puts a tremendous amount of pressure on the new athlete

to try to live up to these expectations. The athlete can no longer
be good — he has to be great.
And what happens to the athlete who doesn't tum out to be as

great as the writers have predicted? He is bombarded with
criticism from fans and becomes the target of columnists' cutting
remarks.
Athletics are not just for the best or the greatest. They are

organizations that recognize the need for organized competition
and provide the opportunity to channel tho$e needs. The
competition exists often between an athlete and himself and
more sports writers should recognize that excellence is not always
beating opponents but is in fact excelling. Doing one's best is
excellence.
Certainly, writers should be able to comment on sports events

and participants.
But a writer must remember that her/his job is to report on

athletic happenings and not to anticipate or create them.

M0NTESS0RI
TEACHER TRAINING

June 24 ■ August 7
in CHICAGO on boutiful

(Any Quantity)
At

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Naff

Zip
iluss o119

iXNIIIOn HOTELS;

Golf tournament starts Frida
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
Forest Akers west golf

course will be a busy place over
the weekend as MSU hosts the
ninth annual Spartan
Invitational tournament, the
largest collegiate tourney in the
Midwest.

The field will consist of 32
six - man teams representing 31
universities and colleges. The
Spartans will field two squads.

Play begins at 8 a.m. Friday
and Saturday in the 36 - holt-
event and competition should
be over by approximately 6:30
each night.

There will be a special
driving competition held at
about 5:30 p.m. Friday on the
first tee. One person from each
team will compete for prizes
for the longest drive on the
fairway and for the best three
drives staying in the fairway.

There is noadmission charge
to the tournament.
The teams are divided into a

university division and a
college division, with 17 squads
in the former and 15 teams in
the latter.
Those in the university

division include MSU's two
teams. Ball State, Cincinnati,
Cleveland State, Drake, Illinois,
Illinois State, Indiana State,
Louisville, Marshall, the
University of Michigan,
Northwestern, Ohio State,
Purdue, Waterloo (Ontario,
Canada) and Xavier.
The college division contains

Aquinas, Ashland (Ohio),
Detroit College of Business.
Eastern Illinois, Ferris State,
Grand Valley State, Indiana •
Purdue of Ft. Wayne, Michigan
• Flint, Northwood Institute.
Oakland, Saginaw Valley.
Southern Illinois at
Edwardsburg, Spring Arbor,
Wayne State and Western
Illinois.
Ohio State and Ashland

return as defending champions.
Last year's individual medalist,
OSU's Steve Groves, has
graduated. Mark Timyan of
MSU, last year's runnerup, also
has graduated.

The Spartan golfers, who
have finished third, first and
third in their last three
tournaments, will field a first
team ( the Green team)
consisting of Brtd Hyland (75.8
average), Bill Brafford (76.7),
Steve Broadwell (77.9) and Bill
Marx (76.2) with the other two
members determined in a

playoff this week between
Steve Cole (79.9), Scott
Malaney (77.5) and Gary
Domagalski (78.5).
The White squad will consist

of the golfer of the above three
(Cole, Malaney and
Domagalski) who did not make

y
the Green team m

Rick Sessio- ^
determined it
"This is o

ln a playoff

Pitcher Ballard

MSI) coachbCfI^We want to wjn al lJfront of our home fan,., "1The Spartan Invitatioulthe only home appearar^P--onfor,heMSPS;;:lThe Spartans will ^1playing on ,
course, but Fossum
have to take advanU^jsituation. p 011
"It's a great help Protikl

you still think abo73
shot," Fossum COmmJlL"You still have to play ,5

" .r* *
State News photo/Bob Kaye

New role
Don Ballard prepares to throw to first base after fielding a
ground ball during warmup at his new position — third
base. Ballard, normally a pitcher, was pressed into the new
role when regular third baseman Amos Hewitt was forced
out of action with a knee injury.

Men's tennis

Wayne, 9-0, i
Saturday.
In the match against Wayne,

Drobac played Dave Williams
and Brian Smith at No. 1
doubles, Tom Gudelsky and
Rick Zabor at No. 2, and Rob
Glickman and Scott Rosen at
No. 3. All three teams won
their matches in two sets.

MSU's men's tennis team
finally boosted its season
record over .500 to 6 - 5 as it
blanked Wayne State, 9 • 0,
Tuesday in a nonconference
dual meet.
"It feels real good to be a

winner," Stan Drobac, tennis
coach, said. "We'll just have to
see what we can do this
weekend to keep it that way."
MSU faces Ohio State and

Indiana on the road Friday and

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer
When Amos Hewitt was

declared unable to play
Monday against the University
of Michigan due to a knee
injury, MSU's baseball team
feared a serious letdown at
third base.

Though Hewitt's chatter and
hustle were missed, the
letdown never occurred. Don
Ballard, junior, received his
first collegiate starting
assignment at third base and
fielded the position flawlessly.
Ballard also made the loss of

Hewitt's hitting easier to bear
by collecting a pair of singles
while reaching base three times
in four trips to the plate.
"I was excited about playing

third base," Ballard said. "I
wanted to play and do well.

MSU pitching ace
out for the season

Spartan righthanded
pitching ace Duane Bickel has
been lost for the remainder of
the MSU baseball team season.

Bickel was advised
Wednesday not to throw for
about a month due to
inflammation of the bone in
his pitching forearm.

The Muskegon junior had
posted a 4 - 2 record and a
staff - leading 1.77 earned run
average this season in
games.

"I didn't know what to
think when I took the field
because I hadn't played infield
in a long time," he added.
"Luckily I got good bounces
on the ground balls hit to me."

Ballard is listed on the
Spartan roster as a pitcher, but
to MSU coach Danny Litwhiler
his versatility is what makes
him an important member of
the Spartan baseball team.
"He's a very valuable

ballplayer," Litwhiler said. "He
can play infield or outfield and
he's a good hitter for pinch .

hitting duties. With the number
of players that the Big Te*
allows you to carry, he's a
valuable asset."

Ironically the position which
Ballard has had problems with
this season is pitching. He has
appeared in eight games and
has posted an 0-3 record with
an unimpressive 8.66 earned
run average.
"My main problem in

pitching this year lias been
consistency and velocity," he
explained. "I don't have the
velocity on the ball that I used
to have."

Ballard has probably thrown

£★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*
^GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS;
*

NOW AVAILABLE

Across From The Union 332 - 0877 J"

Prudent
Student
mm

UI5
I Send for your

| Student I D Card |
and enjoy

I special rates at
| Hilton Hotels

and Inns coast
* to coast (Grad students
| and faculty, too.) Just mail tins coupon
_ to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept., Suite 200,
■ 205 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212.

Unique

UNIQUEMOTHER
This Mother's Day buy your mother

a truly unique gift. Jewelry, plants, pots,
original prints and other bibelot.

Somthing she'll remember
from the

Garden of Rarthly Delights
226 ABBOTT ROAD 332 - 3661

Italian Dinner with Wine
T for Two

Select a delicious dinner of Spaghetti and Meat

Balls, Lasagna, or Veal Parmesan including salad,
bread and a full carafe of wine. Offer good with
this ad oh Wednesday and Thursday only
Same dinner with '/j carafe of wine - $2.75 for I

person.

The
Varsity Inn
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
Free Delivery on
Pizzas and Subs
Folk Entertainment
Evenings Mon - Thurs

i^\
HI §11%
iss

'0r

his final pitch for MSU,
however, as Litwhiler has big
plans for the righthander.
"We're going to try and

make a complete utility player
out of him next year,"
Litwhiler said. "We'll try him
in both the infield and the
outfield. With the pitching
we're going to have next year,
it's going to tough for anyone
lo make the team."
For Ballard, the change is

not exactly unwelcomed.
"I wouldn't mind changing

positions next year," he said.
"I haven't had much success

pitching this year anyway.
"I think I could play

regularly at another position
and hit well. How well, I don't
know."

Union ActivitiesBoard
Flights office
Low-cost

Flights from

LOW - COST

EUROPE
FLIGHTS FROM

24900
Flight lists

available now

with application
forms. Destinations:
London, Madrid,
Frankfurt, Bei

Grade, Budapest,
Vienna, Amsterdam
UAB OFFICE
2nd floor union

353-9777 1-5 M-F

For the session startup My ujturomed will issist qualMJ
ican students in taming
t« recotniied overseas milJ

or fraduatt (tudenti tin
enrolled in in Amen
elifible to pirticipat
profr am

For application anaMM
information, pnone lof I'd

(800) 645 1234
in New York State pirone |
(516) 746 2380

or write,

turomed. Lid.

Shipped Directly
to you from Mexico

All hand painted & hand t<

—clip & mail
Please send me information on

MEXICAN HANDBAGS
CHRYSALIS CC.
P.O. BOX 1591
EAST LANSING, Ml 48823

NAME
ADDRESS

^MINI- 99 CHECKING ACCOUNT
Mill I HI M.IIH.MM.

First National Bafllj
of East Lansing

""
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355-8255 SERVICE? We have it!! Check Classified
"YELLOW PAGE SERVICE DIRECTORY" J

PHONE 355-8255
I 347 Student Swvices Bidg.

•automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houiei
Rooms
•FOR SALE

I Ammili

I Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND

I 'PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
I'RECREATION
[•SERVICE1 Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION

I 'WANTED

"RATES"

ords

1

NC

3

). DAY!

5

s

10
1 50 4.00 6.50 13.00

1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

2.25 6.00 9.70 19.50

2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADL INE
■ 1 P.M. one class day
■before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
I-12 noon one class day

■before publications.

■ The State News will be
■ responsible only for the
■first day's incorrect
| insertion.

t due 7 days trom

[ Automotive ^

FORD RANCHERO Squire 1971-
V-8, 4-speed, 16 mpg. Phone
393-2347, after 6 pm. 4-5-14

FORD 1969. Custom 4-door, good
condition, $550. 351-5313
5-5-13

HORNET, 1973. Automatic, six
cylinder, radio, 23,000 miles.
Phone 482-4090. 5-5-9

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT II
1973. 2 wheel drive, 6 cylinder,
4-speed, deluxe interior, 14,500
miles. Perfect. $2300. 332 1775.
5-5-15

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1964.
Rebuilt engine, good body,
radials. $385. 393-2250 after 5
p.m. 3-5-10

VEGA GT 1972. Excellent
condition. New engine. 25 mpg
351-1877. 3-5-9

VEGA 1972 wagon. Excellent
condition. $1650. 655-2900 or

332-1391. 3-5-10

VEGA HATCHBACK 1973 bronze
with white interior. $2 000
882-5592. 7-5-15

VOLKSWAGEN WAGON, 1967 I
fair body, runs well. $425
349-2209. 3-5-10

JAGUAR XKE 1965. Chrome wire
wheels. $1795. Phone 371-3582
5-5-13

[ Automotive
X 1970. Collectors item, mint

■ condition! Asking $1950,
■ 49,000 miles. 337-2529. 5-5-14

■IICK 1957 - 60,000 actual
■ miles. Second owner, interiorI like new, $250, 371-2400. After
■ 6pm, 351-1632. 5-5-14

JoRVETTE 1965 4 speed, 2 topi,I AM/FM radio. 327 - 300 hp
I SI.600. 351-9579. 3-5-13

PTLASS S 1971. Green, 350 V-8,I power steering, automatic.■ bucket seats, 41,000 miles,■ 349-4021. 2-5-10

■&TSUN 1973 240-Z automatic.
J an,as,ic car, must sell, $4300■ 355-5780. SP-5-5-14

MERCURY MONTEREY, 1966 -
4 door, good transportation.
$175. Call 484-8789. 5-5-10

MGB '70. Excellent throughout 32
mpg. $2200. 373-7247 days.
3-5-10

MG MIDGET 1972, mint
condition, very low mileago,
stereo FM, tapedeck, extras
349-2375. 3-5-10

MUSTANG 1967 - V-8, power
steering, automatic, best offer!

}. 5-5-13

NOVA 1963
convertible, needs some work,
$150. Call 337-0255. 2-5-10

NOVA 1972 6 cylinder, stick. Best
offer. Call after 4pm. 355-9771.
4-5-10

OLDSMOBILE 1971 Delta 88
Automatic, power steering,
brakes, factory air. Green with
matching vinyl top, 4-door.
Weekdays after 6 p.m.
882 7949. 5-5-10

OLDSMOBILE 1969. 442,
convertible with all available
optional equipment. New tires,
exhaust, battery, air, shocks.
Best reasonable offer. 332-5349
evenings. 5-5-15

PINTO 1971 AM/FM stereo new

Good Year poly glass tires.
Folding rear seat +. Best offer.
393-1664. 2-5-9

^PLYMOUTH FURY 1968. Moving
must sell. Runs well! $475. Call
8-5, 353-9242, Marilyn. 3-5-10

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970
4-door. Excellent condition.
Best offer over $1000.
337-0805. 5-5-15

PONTIAC 1969, V-8, Catalina
4-door hard top. High mileage
mostly highway. Good motor.
Will check on scope. Automatic
transmission and door locks,
power steering and brakes.
Factory air and radio. $790.
349-1629. 5-5-14

JAT Spider 850, 1969. Call
§373-1899 between 9 - 5pm.

T 1971 850 - 35mpg. New
■ *wal. car must go. Call
1655-3177, or TV-21247. 5-5-10

1969 Rebuilt engine. $550. TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1
■ Apartment 88, Burcham Woods. convertible AM/FM st

1351-1031, 2-5 pm. 5-5-14 $1,500,882-5592. 7-5-15

Ctopctagljam
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER

AND FALL
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.
(North of Ml. Hope)

| Luxury apartments completely furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag carpeting
throughout.

I E*ch unit has diswasher, garbage disposal, central air
j WM'tioning, and heating.
I *3 parking spaces per unit.

I Heated pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at:
•sr/ mo per man - Summer

WV mo per man - Fad

>64"/ mo per man • Special 12 mo. rate

Call 351-7166
managed by

Jll State Management Co., to.

f Motorcycles <&>

185cc SUZUKI, new condition!
1300 miles, red / chrome.
393-2215.3-5-13

PORSCHE 914 ■ 6, 1971. Excellent
shape, 30mpg, $4900. 393-7812,
484 3461.5-5-10

SAAB 1970 station wagon 22+
mpg, many extras. $1,000.
332-3211.3-5-9

SEXY BODY - 1965 Chevrolet
Biscayne. 57,000 miles. (283),
automatic, great mileage. $400.
Donna 337-1064. X3-5-9

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971 - 2
door, 4 speed. Excellent shape -

$1,475. 489-1933. 7-5-13

TOYOTA MINI • Pickup 1973.
15,000 miles with deluxe
insulated, panelled camper shell.
337-1612. 5-6-15

TRIUMPH CONVERTIBLE 1968.
4-speed. needs minor repair.
Engine perfect, 26 mpg. $750.
Dansville, 1-623-6283. 3-5-13

•:.:Lnr~
*3833?®""

BIGGEST AUTO

SHOW in

town . . . everyday
in the Want Adi.

Check now !

355-8255

FRANKLY SPEAKING...by Phil frank a»pl |[ff| - | UprtMft hy,

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969 automatic -

tape, tan color. $900. Call
351-7881 after 7 pm or before 9
am. 5-5-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 - automatic,
excellent mechanical condition.
393-6506. Evenings and
weekends. 5-5-13

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1971. Good condition $1,600.
Call 351-8862 before 2pm. Call
372-7681 after 4pm. 5-5-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Radio, new
starter, four new tires, recent
overhaul. 21,000 miles on
rebuilt engine. Runs well! $350.
332-0342. 3-5-9

WHEN THE" SUN GOES COVUN
and the tide: goes oar
THE PEOPLE GATHER" 'RDUMD
AMD THEY ALL BE6/N TP SHOUT..'

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKEL£Y CA 94709

I Auto Service J:/: ; Auto Service /
BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. OR-5-31

HONDAS 1970 CB450 - $725.
1966 Superhawk 305 custom,
unfinished - $275. 351-7857.
after 5p.m. SP-5-5-14

HONDA 1973 - XL 250. Runs
perfectly, great buy, $600
332-0441, Patty. 3-5-10

MOTORCYCLE TUNE - UP 20%
below dealer price, pick - up
available. 484-3500. 5-5-9

HONDA 1969 305cc Super Hawk.
Excellent condition, dependable
$450. 372-6775. 5-5-9

HARLEV - SUPER Glide, 1973,
chopper. Phone before 3pm
482-3316. 5-5-9

BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN, Your full service
dealer. Parts, custom accessories
competition equipment, service.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INCORPORATED. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of I-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621
C-5-5-10

YAMAHA 125 MX. Super Trick.
Competition or trail. Phone
353-4206. 3-5-10

TRIUMPH, 1971 - excellent
condition, very low mileage. Call
Jack, 351-4471. X-5-5-14

ItlUSHIX
I,WHIMS

KAWASAKI 1972 - 175 trail bike.
Brand new! $600 - negotiable,
655-3633. 5-5-13

CYCLE INSURANCE - lowest
rates on any sized cycle. Easy
payment plan. Call UNION
UNDERWRITERS. 372-8120 or

485-4317. 20-5-16

i Auto Service ];/
VOLVO
SERVICE

Lansing's only shop
specializing exclusively in Volvos

Genuine Parts, too!
1820 Dell Kd. 882-9808

IMPORTED CAR SERVICES

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service 485-0256.
C-5-31

ROGER & PAULS
MARATHON
Where all we
specialize in is

located at the
corner of jolly

& okemos rd
349- 3196

6day a week towing
open 6 days

- 9 PM but sunday

JOIN THE

BANDWAGON TO

COLLINGWOOD APTS!

♦air conditioned
♦dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily
call 351-8282

(behind Zody's -

on the river!)

FIND THESE Quality names at
CHEQUERED FLAG: Koni,
Bilstein, Stebro, Abarth, Ansa
and Castro!. 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile
west of campus, 487-5055.
C-8-5-10

1964 TRIUMPH TR-4 engine and
transmission, 2 165R Shell radial
tires. Call 676-4736, after 5pm.
5-5-13

Employment §i
COCKTAIL WAITRESS

Experienced preferred. Apply in
person. Ramada Inn, I-96 and
Pennsylvania. 5-5-10

WAITRESSES WANTED part time
or full time. Must have neat

appearance. For nights
DRUAR'S. 415 East Saginaw,
Lansing. 489-2086. 5-5-10

TRANSPORTATION SURVEY

U REPAIR AUTO SERVICE
CENTER. 5311 South
Pennsylvania 2 blocks south of
Jolly. Save big $$ on auto
repairs. We supply technical

supply the labor. Phone
882-8742. Open 10am - 10pm 7
days. 5-5-13

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
Road and 1-96 349-9620
C-5-31

hours flexible. 489-4145. 5-5-14

BABYSITTER FROM 2:30 pm
until 11:45 pm. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday for well •

behaved child. Call 351-2359,
before 2:30 pm. Price
negotiable. 3-5-10

GREAT.LAKES summer sailing
camp needs experienced
instructors and crew. Send
resume and phone number to

Sailmaster, 1857 Dennison, East
Lansing, Michigan. 3-5-10

DESK CLERK needed must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 - 6 pm.
OR-5-31

WAITRESSES: NOONS, 10:45am-
2:30pm. Monday - Saturday.
Neat experienced. JIM'S
TIFFANY PLACE. 372-4300.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
FOUR DAY WORK WEEK

The United Educators Incorporated
has openings for people who have
an automobile and enjoy meeting
the public. We need people who
possess the ability to conduct
intelligent interviews by
appointment. All fringe benefits,
hospitalization, major medical, life
insurance, etc. For interview,
484-7368 between 10-12 am.
5-5-14

LPN, FULL time opening on the
3-11:30 shift. Liberal fringe
benefits, evening and night
differential, no shift rotation,
every other weekends off and
weekend bonus paid. Call Mrs.
L. Risk, RN, Director of
Nursing, 349-1050, Ingham
County Extended Care Facility,
Okemos, Michigan. 4-5-10

BABYSITTER WANTED: 12-6pm
now. Or 8-12am and / or
12-6pm starting June 14. My
home only. Phone 351-6216
after 6pm, 5-5-15

HOSTESS, BAR MAID, summer

employment in resort area. No
experience necessary, will train.
Room and board plus excellent
wage. Call collect (616)
582-6162. THE GRANARY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE,
Boyne City. 5-5-9

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10am and 6pm.
489-1215. OR-5-31

' ALASKA N
Facts on pipeline, unions,
contractors, jobs, living costs,
more. State Licensed Aqency
1974-75 $5 to:

AURORA
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

administer transportation
survey. Need skills in dealing
with public and in understanding
and organizing materials
Training provided and Equal
Opportunity Employer. $2.50 /
hour, contact Tri - County
Regional Planning Commission,
535 Clippert, Lansing, 48912.
351-2020. 2-5-10

MARRIED COUPLE for resident
manager of apartment building.
Close to campus. For more

information, call 372-3994
between 8:30-5:30. 5-5-15

SEASONAL HELP wanted for
packing and filling school suply
orders. Minimum wage. Apply
1200 Keystone, Lansing. 3-5-13

RN, FULL time opening on the 3
11:30 shift. Liberal fringe
benefits, MNA contract, evening
and night differential, no shift
rotation, every other weekend
off and weekend bonus paid.
Call Mrs. L. Risk, RN, Director of
Nursing, 349-1050, Ingham
County Extended Care Facility,
Okemos, Michigan. 4-5-10

BASS AND Piano player for
established all style band. Must
read. Call Raykay 373-5200
(after 5, 482-65131.4-5-10

"BARTENDER"
PART-TIME position open for
flexible individual. Neat appearance
and reliable transportation a must.

Apply at the SEAHAWK
RESTAURANT, Williamston.
(3-5pm). 3-5-9

WORK STUDY students: part -
time now, full time summer at
$2.50 / hour for typing, clerical
at Lansing, office of PIRGIM,
'flexible hours. Call Misty,
487-6001 between noon and
4:30 pm. 5-5-14

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
. . for qualified college grad to
age 2 5. Salaried training
program while you learn our
work in finance and estate
counseling. College program
sponsored by National
Company. Call Mr. Bower at
484-8410

For Rent

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

MOBILE HOME - 1972. 2
bedrooms, East Lansing. $135.
Doug, 337-1641.3-5-10

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
$7.50 per month. TV's - Color,
$19.50 per month. Black and
white, $9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830
C-1-5-9

Apartments

NEED TWO roommates for next

year. Cedar Village. Call
332-8043. SP-5-5-13

CLEW HERRIMAN
VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO INC.

GIRL SUMMER $75. Own room,
Cedar Village, campus. Phone
353-2171. 5-5-9

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air,
1 block, 154 bath. Reduced
summer. 332-1946. 4-5-10

SUMMER - SUBLEASE, three
man apartment, close,
convenient, furnished, $195.
351-1915. SP-5-5-10

QUIET UNFURNISHED two

bedroom apartment, no
undergrads, no pets. $180.
Excellent condition, Okemos.
349-0558, 332-3534. 5-5-10

2 GIRLS needed next year. Haslett
Arms, close. $81.00 332-4279.
SP-5-5-15

FREE CANOES FOR
TENANTS

River's and Water's Edge
Apartments

(next to Cedar Village)
Now Leasing for

Summer
332 4432

HEAT. LIGHT, and
AIR CONDITIONING BILLS
601 YOU DOWN?
Leave the end of the
month utility hassles to us,
and enjoy the good life in
the coming year!

BURCHAM WOODS

•Nicely Furnished

fall leases "
(Utilities Included)
Efficiency $154 mo.
1 Bedroom $114 mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo

SUMMER SUBLET, one bedroom,
furnished, air conditioning,
close, $350 / term. 351-8539.
SP-5-5-13

SUMMER SUBLEASE: two man

BOGUE SUBLET r

or grad woman
332-4425. 5-5-13

i for 3-women.

MALE ROOMMATE, summer.
Furnished, own bedroom $75
plus utilities. 332-3147.
SP-5-5-15

NEED 1 girl Haslett Arms, fall
through spring, $75.75 / month,
353-2807. 3-5-13

SUMMER. LUXURY townhouse.
Two bedroom near bus, $220.
484-0562, 332-6677. 3-5-13

NURSE, LPN or RN exciting
summer camp jobs June 12 -

August 17 (other duties
required). Call 646-6709 for
interview. 3-5-13

2 WOMEN exciting summer camp
jobs. June 12 - August 17.
Imprint machine (we train);
W.S.I, required: Counseling;
typing; driving; call for

. 676-6709. 3-5-13

CAB DRIVERS wanted. Must have
excellent driving record. Apply,
VARSITY CAB, 122 Woodmere,
the side door. 5-5-15

GO GO DANCERS. Full or part
time. No experience necessary.
Call 10am - 6pm. 372-7086.
5-5-13

PART TIME!
Put your spare time hours to work
at Brittannica III. Develop skill and
earn money. Mr. Murphy,
351-1560. 5-5-13

1 MALE to share 2 man $92.50 /
month. Years lease, negotiable.
351-2681 evenings. 7-5-15

GRADS - MALE share apartment
close, quiet, laundry. 349-3328
after 6pm or weekends. 5-5-13

ACROSS FROM Campus: 124
Cedar Street, 135 Kedzie Drive,
2-man, one bedroom furnished
apartments, $170 and up.
Available June and September.
129 Burcham, Summer leases.
Call 487-3216. Evenings 5-10pm
882-2316 or 8-3pm, 351-2402.
0-5-31

GIRL NEEDED, non - smoker,
summer and / or fall. Call
351-8162. SP-5-5-15

SUMMER Furnished for 4 students
Private, parking, close.
351-9561. 10-5-13

FEMALE TO share furnished
apartment. Summer. Call after
5pm. 351-8966. 5-5-15

SUMMER SUBLEASE studio
apartment. Furnished, near
capitol. Call 489-7161.
SP-5-5-15

1 OR 2 men for apartment. $45 per
month. Pool, Capitol Villa
Apartments. Call 351-6628
SP-5-5-10

2 WOMEN needed for Collingwood.
Fall - spring. $65/month.
332-8030. 3-5-13

ONE OR two females to share
townhouse. $60 plus utilities for
one, $75 total for two. Contact
Brad Leeck 372-1910 e>
No. 635. 2-5-10

SUMMER RENTALS
(FILLED FOR FALL)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 PEOPLE

$150 MONTH
3-4 PEOPLE

S180 MONTH

cedar
VILLAGE

315 BOGUE ST. 351-5180

MILFORD STREET - 126. Two
man $185, three man $67 each
man. Two blocks from campus,
deluxe, furnished, air
conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall and summer
rentals. 351-2647. 484-8494,
489-1656. 0-5-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35 / week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-5-31

CHEAP FOR SUMMER
furnished apartments
2 bedrooms - SI50
3 bedrooms - S180
Across from Campus

332-6246
LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned.
Close to campus. Summer, $140,
Fall, $165. 484-0585. 30-5-20

TWO BEDROOM, furnished, close.
Available immediately. $145 /
month. 337-0349 after 5 p.m.
5-5-14

TWO GIRLS, Fall - spring.
Woodmere Apartments (behind
Americana). Quiet, river view.
353-1284, 353-5686. SP-5-5-14

NEED 2 girls, summer, University
Terrace Apartments, rant
negotiable. 351-0705. SP-5-5-13

MUST SUBLEASE summer! Large,
4-man, excellent location]
furnished, air, negotiable.
351-5965. 1-5-9

ONE MAN needed for four man,
fall, Cedar Village. 355-5303
SP-5-5-10

GIRL FOR two person. Large, air
conditioning, summer. Cheao.
351-4408.5-5-10

817 NORTH Cedar. 3 room
furnished apartments. Utilities
paid, garage. Adults only.
485-3848. 3-5-9

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
apartment for summer. Air.
Close. $150. 332-1819. 5-5-13

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 31. French marshal
33. Convex

1. Lettuce molding
4. Compel 35. Accordingly
8. Possesses 36. Verve
11. Guillemot 38. Anchorite
12. Fetid 40. Meadow barley
13. Anoint 42. Alaskan
14. Earlier governor
16. Retrospection 43. Thwart
18. Formal fight 46 Hundred-eyed
20. Pile giant
21.Shoves 49. Sign of the
24. Bread spread zodiac
27. Land measure 50. Peacock blue
28. Docket 52 Medieval
30. Branch of money

learning 53. Depressed

□□hob acanu
aamnea hobo

□HHQQBB nana
□nnn rana mu
asn uaauunwfi!

□□a uuna
anna aaa

□nHGJEaBH nam
sag nan aaag
gana gaanaas
HHU3 annai i-j
ansa [lassa

4. Dark red cherry
5. Indian madder
6. Kipling hero
7. Blissful abode
8. Bustle
9. Melody
10. Evasive
15. Six per inning
17. Chinese

Communist
19 Vacation
21. Girl's name

22. City on the

1. Outdo
2. Pronoun
3. Slides

T" 4 & r-T~
~

%
« 9 »

"

% 12.

% 13

N IS

% 16 If

%% 16 19 % 10 %%ii 2i a % ai is lb

57 % 2a % 3o

& % 3M % 4*

36 37 % 5a

% v/A HO V/, Hi % 76*3 «w M5 % H7 w
M9 *0 SI d 52

ii 'i 55

Oka
23. Reserve
25. Formerly
26. Siouan
29. Genteel
32 Achillea
34. Khayyam
37. Never in

Germany
39. Cast metal
41. Discern
43. Whole
44. Old car
45. Greek letter
47. Samovar
48. Held a session
51 Alternative
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J® ]» r: Houses Rooms Rooms For Sate ^ For Sab |<^| [ for sale
SPACIOUS, ONE bedroom,

furnished, $150 monthly for
fummer. Cell 351-4949. SP-5-5-9

NEED GIRL - summer, own room,
furnished. $95/month.
332-0344. SP-5-5-9

SUMMER, NEED female for
4-person apartment, Grove
Street, $47.50. 355-1956,
355-1995. 3-5-10

SOPHOMORES, UNIVERSITY
approved. 2 girls next year,
Campus View. 355-8703. 5-5-14

APARTMENTS
•Close to Campus
•Air Conditioned

II Appliances
including di

•Luxurious Furnishings
•Shag Carpeting
•On-Site Management
•Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
Summer and Fall
Summer- $150 i-3 persons

Fall $73 3 occupants

Discount for 12 mo. Lease

351-7212
731 Burcham Drive

Models open 1-6, Mon. - Sat.
Other times by appointment

711 EAST APARTMENTS
711 Burcham Road. Large ]
bedroom furnished apartment.
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons.

Carpeting, air conditioning,
heat included. Renting for
summer and fall. For
appointment:
351-0726 337-7328

NICE UNFURNISHED 2
bedroom, Grad student
preferred. 489-7093 after 5:15.
5-5-14

TWO BEDROOM, 2-man
Twyck ingham. $65/man.
Summer. Call after 6pm,
337-7727. 5-5-14

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 4 man,
River's Edge. Price negotiable.
Call 351-0694. SP-5-5-14

TWO - SUMMER sublease, June -
September. Air, pool, close /
campus. $165 / month.
353-6089. 3-5-13

MAN NEEDED next year. Eden
Roc, next to campus. 332-0776.
SP-5-5-14

FEMALE GRAD student needs 1
or 2 roommate* to share 3 man,

2 bedroom apartment, summer
only. Call 351-0035. 5-5-14

LCC AREA - Sublet ,1 bedroom,
fully furnished, after May 22nd.
Option to lease. Safe and secure!
$175 I month. 332-3135. 5-5-14

APARTMENTS FOR summer - 3
and 4 person, cheap, close to
campus. Call 332-5048 and ask
for Bob or Steve. 3-5-10

NEED SUMMER, 1-3 men to split
$160 equally in 2 bedroom
apartment. Pool, air, furnished.
351-3275. 3-5-10

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS

'JUST A FEW LEFT'

SUMMER RATE $140
911 Marigold, East Lansing.
Large 1 bedroom, furnt ' J
apartment. Carpetipg,

WEST SIDE area. Large 3 bedroom.
Will rent to students / summer.
$220 utilities included + deposit.
484-5991.3-5-9

SUMMER SUBLEASE. One
bedroom, close, air, furnished,
$ 1 5 0/mon th , 351-4524.
SP-5-5-13

GIRL NEEDED next fall. Rivers
Edge apartments, $82.50 Call
332-1459. SP-5-5-13

TWO GIRLS needed next year,
Eden Roc apartments. Phone
332-6242. 3-5-13

ONE AND two bedroom

apartments near campus. Nine
month or 1 year lease. Furnished
with stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, air conditioning and
carpeting only. Utilities included
except electricity. Call 372-3994
between 8:30 - 5:30. 5-5-15

EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom,
duplex, carpeted, furnished.
Available June 15. Phone
351-5964. 3-5-13

GRADUATE STUDENT desires
roommate for fall. Bob,
339-2509, after 11 pm. 2-5-10

NEED TWO females for 4 female
house near MSU. Big yard,
ample parking, bus. $75.
694-1514. 5-5-15

WORKING MALE student needs
roommate(s): Fall, Haslett
Arms, $73.75/month. Summer,
Cedar Greens, $65/month.
332-6473. SP-5-5-10

BEAT THIS for summer. Sublease
across from campus. Two
bedrooms. Large furnished
rooms. Air. $260. 332-2486,

__3_5V3906^ 5-5-10
SUBLEASE SUMMER, 4-man.

close! Air, 2 full baths.
337-2019. 5-5-10

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2
bedrooms, pool, air, cheap. Call

_3S1-491915-6-1 °
SUNNY, FURNISHED, one

bedroom apartment. One block
from Sparrow, pets allowed. All
utilities included. $100 I month.
482-4258 after 5pm. 3-5-10

SUBLET SUMMER 2-man large /
close / air / reasonable. Call
332-5829. 3-5-20

SUBLET SUMMER - 5 blocks
from campus, one bedroom,
unfurnished, air conditioned,
dishwasher, negotiate $170.
332-0314. 3-5-10

DUPLEXES. SUMMER and Fall. 3
bedroom. Completely furnished.

39. 23-5-31

OFF MICHIGAN Avenue - near

bus line, one bedroom. Newly
carpeted and decorated. Couple
preferred, deposit and
references. 627-9387 after 4 pm.
5-5-13

NEED ONE man fall, own rc

close, $85/month. 332-51
3-5-13

SUBLET DUPLEX, summer,
reduced rates, 4 bedrooms,
option - fall. 351-0310. 5-5-15

SUMMER: WOMAN/own room in
house. Close, $55/month.
351-2477. 5-5-15

HOUSE FOR rent. 12 month lease,
available in September. 8
students, close to campus.
332-1918. 1-5-9

LUXURY FURNISHED efficiency
apartments, air conditioned,
next to campus, quiet. Summer
or fall. 351-1258. 10-5-10

Houses tfcj
M.A.C. HOUSE to sublet, need 4

people, cheap, call 353-1533.
SP-5-5-10

LARGE GROUPS for duplex and
house. Carpeted - air
conditioned, reduced summer.
332-1946.4-5-10

FAMILY'S PREFERRED -

Modern 3 bedroom duplex.
Close, air, reduced summer.
332-1946.4-5-10

SUMMER NICE house near

Dooley's 6 bedroom $350
month. 355-1935, 355-1936.
SP-5-5-13

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 5 man
house. Two blocks from campus.
353-0198. SP>5-5-13

SUMMER SUBLET - 6 bedrooms,
2 baths, furnished, parking.
Phone 332-1778. 5-5-13

NOW AND/OR summer. Attractive
room for girl. Private sundeck!
Share house, close. $88/month.
351-5706, after 6 p.m. 3-5-9

WANTED TO rent by visiting
professor, wife, and small child.
Furnished house, 3 bedrooms
preferred, first 5 weeks summer
term. Call 353-0637. 5-5-10

SUBLET 3 Bedroom Duplex for
summer. 562 Stoddard. Nice
place, 351-2243.5-5-14

HOUSE FOR summer, 5-6 people.
Close to campus. Furnished.
$70 . 355-0395 or 355-0453.
5-5-14

NEEDED, GIRL, semi - private
room, close, $58, summer only.
Carol, 351-3687. 5-5-14

229 DIVIISON Street. 2 blocks
from Berkey. Own room for
summer, option for fall. Full use
of house, small garden. Very
good people, no hassles. $76,
.but will negotiate. Call Lou after
6 p.m. 337-2638. 3-5-10

SUMMER SHARE furnished house
with two men. Own room.

337-7133. 5-5-9

THREE PERSONS NEEDED for
house. Own room. Close. $75.
332-6448. SP-5-5-14

FURNISHED FIVE Man, East
Lansing home. 12 month lease
beginning September 15. Call
Bob, 351-0309. C-3-5-13 •

PERSON NEEDED for house. Own
room, close. $85. 351 2108.
3-5-13

2 NEEDED to sublease house.
Summer, own room, close.
332-1852. 3-5-13

TWO BEDROOM basement
apartment. One block from
campus. Available fall.
394-2646. X-5-5-15

FOUR BEDROOM house ir
Lansing. Available immediately.
Phone 332-5722 9:30-11am
0-5-31

SUMMER HOUSE; close, couple /
small family. $250, plus utilities.
References. 351-5004 after
5:30pm. 3-5-13

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Ann Street.
4 person - duplex. Partly
furnished. 332-1456. 3-5-10

THREE BEDROOMS in house, 2
blocks campus, $70 / month,
332-2225. 3-5-10

ROOMMATE NEEDED - $50 /
month plus utilities, own room.
Call 484-6221 after 9 30 pm.
5-5-14

GOOD PEOPLE, share country
home - now through September
- $45 month, five miles to
campus. 349-1746. 2-5-9

SUBLEASE FOR summer - nice 4
person house. Two bedrooms,
close, $260. Call 337-0222.
3-5-10

DUPLEX - LUXURY unit, 2
bedrooms, basement, garage,
central air. 393-8465. 5-5-14

NEAR LAINGSBURG - 15 miles
northeast. Large 4 bedroom ,

house, 1 acre. Unfurnished,
$200 per month. Available now.

351-7497..OR-5-31

FAMILY HOUSE, June, July,
August. 4 bedrooms. 351-4554
or 355-2489. 5-5-13

FOUR BEDROOM house. East side
Lansing, furnished. $50/month.
3 women. Call Sally, 337-7713
Tuesday and Thursdays. SP5-5-14

TWO GIRLS wanted to sublet
summer, own rooms, close.
351-2095. SP-5-5-13

NEEO MELLOW third person. July
1. Own room, on 80 acres. East •

Leslie. $70/month. 1-589-8701
before 2:30pm / weekends.
SP 5-5-13

ROOMS FOR summer and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, TV
room. Vary close to campus.
Phone 332-5722 Monday -

Friday. 9:30 -11 am. 0-5-31

GIRLNEEDEDown room in house
Harrison - Grand area, cheap,
nice. Call 337-7191. SP-5-5-14

2 ROOM" suite for i man. Near ELECTROLUX TANK sweeper,
campus, private bath, parking. Deluxe model, like new. $25.
cooking. 482 8932. 4 5-10 393-1510. C-3-5-9

ROOMS FOR summer. $70 / $80
per month. Call Sharon.
337-0090 after 5pm. 5-3-10

ONE MALE or female for 5 person
house. Now - summer option
fall. $60/month plus utilities.
349-2818. 4-5-10

MODERN, CARPETED rooms.
Close. Individual heat controls.
Reduced summer. 332-1946.
4-5-10

MEN OR Women - summer - single
room^ with kitchen privileges
and parking. 1 block from
campus. $120 for full summer.

351-0909 evenings. 4-5-10

ONE GIRL - near campus.
Parking, cooking, privileges.
482 8932. 4-5-10

MAN NEEDED own room near

campus. 2012 East Kalamazoo.
482 7143. 5-5-13

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 21154 Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-5-9

SUMMER AND Fall. Women's
furnished single and double
rooms in Christian Center. 131
Bogue (across from Abbott
Hall). Kitchen privileges, laundry
utilities, except phone paid.
351-4950 summer rates: Singles
$60/month. Doubles,
$45/month. Fall rates - singles,
$80/month, doubles $45/month.
7-5-13

SINGLES, MALE, walk to campus,
cooking. 334 Evergreen.
489-1893. 5-5-9

FEMALE OWN room with bath.
No lease, good people.
484-0562. 3-5-13

PRIVATE ROOMS Men only.
Clean, carpeted, free parking,
close to campus. From $68.
Utilities included. Available now

and June 15. Call Sue,
351 0473. 5-8 pm. 5-5-10

SINGLE ROOMS summer, kitchen
privileges, close / campus,
unlimited parking, $140.
332-5035. SP-5-5-10

For Sale

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell
BE"ST year round prices in
Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP. 2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. OR-5-31

HASLETT LUMBER
COMPANY
Your Neighborhood

Lumber Yard

Shelving
Boards - plywood
Cement Blocks
Brackets
Southland paints

"PITTSBURG PAINT
ON SALE 20% OFF"

Stain and Varnish
Reject doors ($3 & up)

Water bed frames

3398236

ONE WONDERFUL room

summer. $70. month, twe
blocks from campus. Cal
332-6748, Dick. 5-5-13

SUMMER ROOMS near campus,
cooking, parking. Phone
332-5722 between 9:30-11am
OR-5-31

SUMMER, CLEAN, furnished,
close, kitchen, living room to
share. available May 19.
351-8154. h ' '4

BACH STRADIVARIUS cornet ML
bore, excellent case /
mouthpiece. $220. 355-3548.
5-5-15

SPEAKERS - ULTRA Linear 150.
Six months old. $220 new, now
$130. 332-5952. 3-5-13

1973 MOTORBECANE Grand
Jubilee, 10-speed. Phone
489-2889. 3-5-10

MUST SELL Raleigh 23" single
speed. Good condition, $35.
353-3461. 3-5-10

ATALA 10 speed, yellow, $75. Call
Mike after 4:30pm. 349-1856.
3-5-9

velocipede
Meddler. -,a^^^^ron^Jjve^jownstair;

SPEEDQUEEN PORTABLE
washer. Excellent condition.
Great for apartment living. $85.
349-2899, after 6 p.m. 3-5-13

SHURE VOCALMASTE R head anc

two sound columns, six
channels, EV mikes and stands,
all like new, best offer ovei
$575. 337-7831 after 6pm
5-5-10

GOLD CLUBS, Haig ultra, used.
2-9 irons, wedge, best offer,
332-5667. 5-5-15

CATAMARAN SAILBOAT.
Catayak 55 square' sail, 1 yeai
old. $300, negotiable. 655-1303.

CANOE 15 foot aluminum.
Excellent conditon. Call after
5pm. 394-1067. 3-5-13

SLEEPING BAG, semi - mummy,
rated below freezing, 80", $25
3510116. 3-5 13

COLOR TV - Magnavox, 25"
French provincial cabinet.
Excellent conditon, guaranteed.
$150. 489-1982. 5-5-15

TURNTABLE GARRARD.
SL95B. Walnut base, Shure
VI511. 351-3953 after 6pm.
3-5-13

SAVE ON Old Town Canoes and
Kayaks, and guns and shooting
supplies by ordering early from
catalog. LLOYD MATTSON,
801 East Grand River,
Williamston, 655-2000. 0-1-5-9

GIRL'S 1973 3-speed. $40. Sell
immediately 351-2193 after
3.30. 3-5-13

FIRST QUALITY materials and

workmanship. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-8-5-10

MATCHING COUCH and chair in
good condition, $65. 351-0357
5-5-14

SCUBA I LADY'S wetsuit. rocket
fins, men's boots, other
equipment alsol 646-0283.
5-5*14

CANNON ZOOM. Used for pictures
of little old lady, also Volvo
544. '61.351-6256. 5-5-14

500 POUND STEEL "Star of
David," best offer - good scrap
metal. 371-3002 after 5pm.
5-5-9

REFRIGERATOR ADMIRAL
Auto defrost. Works well, $30.
351-9039. 3-5-9

SUNN 'SENTURA' guitar
amplifier, excellent sound; 200
rms; $400. 332-5476. 3-5-10

DIAMOND RING Lady's - .25
karat set in 18 karat white gold
setting. Contact Bruce
351 7446, 7-5-16

SCOTT 60 wat, tun,r _ IG»"»rd turntable I
Veakers t-Vj ■

TA'l0^r:>

afternoons 541^6*' °p,n
River DOWNSTAIRS £end is near vVBS

BANKRUPT
Men's pants and dress slacks,
400 to choose from. Brand
new stuck, all sizes. Regular
$16, only $4/pair each, just
to move them. No dealers.
627 - 7766.

C.ITOH NEW men's 10 speed
bicycle excellent condition.
$100. 882 0407. 2-5-9

SUPER 8: NIZO, S560 and
Eumig S712D projector, $500
both, on warranty. 337-9304.
X-SP 5-5-14

HEATH AR-15 Stereo receiver
$210. Excellent condition after
4pm. 484-8607. X-3-5-10

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest selection
of secondhand quality
merchandise. Stereo equipment,
antique and modern cameras,
TV sets, auto stereo systems,
tapes, albums, guitar and musical
accessories. Rifles, shotguns and
camping equipment, scuba grear,
jevwlry, MUCH MORE. We buy
and trade. See us first* -
compare our prices. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509
East Michigan Avenue, Lansing.
485-4391. C-5-31

GARAGE SALE - Moving! 4709
Woodcraft, Okemos. (Indian
Hills.) Thursday, Friday. May
10,11. 3-5-10

COMPLETE pa
watt West Fillmore amnrt 1West Sextet mixer JT*
horn boxes, two TBI J**each with two
One Sh,,,, J
microphone all "'sph,fiI
cords. 484-2867 befo^g^l
or 484-6344, „„r

CHEVY "■ Sx^lexcellent condition) t-nT? I
6 P.m. 489 7647. 3-5-10

MASSIVE ANTIQUE Maho^l

"I
GENERAL ELECTRIC 10: co^ITV. Used approximately Ahours. $ 165. 371 337? I

SP-5-5-10 23 I
SCUBA GEAR tdnk ^ I

backpack, complete I
(small) $125 355-8946 5.^ I

as seen in the
state news

books on raising
WORMS

WORM KITS
Write;
Mel Reynolds
28652 Cunningham
Warren, Michigan 48092

PANASONIC: COMPLETE AU;FI|I
stereo system, $90 or best off*. I
355-8823 5-5-13

LLOYD'S 35 watt stereo 8tradr.■
speakers. BSR change]
headphones, 16 tapes, r
cabinet1 $200 Ed Ann!
484-8281 5-5 10

GIRLS FALL - Summer. Near
campus. Furnished, own room.
Parking. 332-8903. 3-5-10

FURNISHED ROOM, all house
privileges, spacious, near
campus, $61.00. 489 9664.
X-5-5-14

MALE NEEDED to share 4
bedroom house at 511 Regent
Street. Own bedroom $67.50 /
month. 371-1743. 5-5-9

HOUSES, CLOSE. June - summer

$65, fall $80. 332-5622 only
5-7. 5-5-9

GET IN ON THE
DEALS A T THOMPSONS
FRANDOR JEWELERS'

Spring Ring Sale
One whole showcase of
Gold Rings at one price
- $25, less than the cost of
a mounting. Stone-set rings:
pearls, Linde Stars,
birthstones, baby diamonds,
signet and love rings, and a
large selection of wedding
rings and mountings - ALL
at only $25.00
14K Gold Jewelry and all
other rings 20% OFF.

THOMPSONS' FRANDOR
JEWELERS

3220 Mall Court, Frandor'
Open Monday - Friday, 9:30 til 9

Saturday 9:30 til e
Phone 332-1385 tor
Custom Work

Nobody beats our prices
on Quality jewelry

HURRY!
Only a few apartments left
for fall. In prime locations

and at special discount prices
terminating May 15.

Special Summer Raw*
1 Bedroom from $145
2 Bedroom from $160

For showing, please contact Resident
Manager at building listed below.

Batch wood 11)0 B««ch St.
1I1-I1II

Delta Arms 215 Delta St.
1IMIM

Everjreen Arms 341 Evergreen St.
311-4111

Haslett Arms 135 Coll In,wood St.
1S1-ISS0

North Point. 1240 Hadett Rd.
112-M7I

University Terrace 424 Michigan
117-4M4

Univerdty V!Ma«e IIS Abbot Rd.
IS 1-2011

Inn America 27M E. Or. River
117-1121

Holstead Management
351-7910

-

Hie Slate News Yellow Page

Business Service Directory
★ SAVE TIME ★SAVE MONEY

Dependable firms and individuals ready and eager to serve you

RX
3rd party pay welcome
crutches & wheel chairs
American greeting cards
daily film pickup

GULLIVER STATE DRUG
(Walpeen Agency)

1105 E. Grand River
332 - 6171

Arts & Crafts

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT
THE MARSH

1 QUAINT SHOP
•Needlepoint and Accessories
♦Knitting Varn 'Antiques
•Blng and Grondahl
Christmas Plates
*Royal Copenhagen
Christmas Plates
•Bing and Grondahl
Mother's Day Plates
10743 Petrleville Highway

Eaton Rapids
11 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. (Mon. • Sat.)

. m mi

DILLEY'S CERAMICS

Duncan & IVtayoo Pants

'Greenware
*Ceramic Supplies
*Clastes - 7-11 p.m.
(Wed. & Thurs. Nights)

6325 Quail (Lake Lansing)
Haslett

339-8524

SILVER BARN
CERAMICS

Over 1,000
Pieces of
Greenware

8am - 8pm (Mon. A Thurs.)
8am 4:30 pm
(Dies., Wed., d Fri.)
Closed On Saturdays
600 Eait Clark Rd.

CLIP

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

IIIPInli.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway between Holt L
Mason on N. Cedar

BARBERSHOP

The Most
Important Thing
for Your Hair Is I
An Excellent
Cut!

8-5:30 Mon.-Fri. By

UNION
BUILDING

BARBER SHOP

Counseling
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

372 -1560 24 Hours

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES

CAN HELP
372 - 4020

——-Cllp'n* Save-

ACCESS CENTER
•ABORTION

•CONTRACEPTION

•COUNSELING

•EDUCATION

•STERILIZATION
Services

For Sale

l <U Novv ^ear Thisk V From The Top
^

Hinge At The
Store With
The Red Door!

*Cigars
'Cigarettes
*Tobaccos

Block One M.A.C.
332 4269

HORSTMYER'S

SUGAR HOUSE

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn toft
on CURTICE RO. 10 a.m. - 5

Monday - Saturday or

WORLD WIDK IMPORTS
'Jewelry 'Dashikis
'Evening & Wedding
Gowns
*lx>ng Gowns
With Hoods
'Hugs A Bedspreads
'Bamboo Screens
485 2912

Ham ■ 7pm (mon. - Sat.)

KIMANJARO GIFT SHOP

GOLF

6WUWW
Good for 1
FREE RIDE

BUTLER'S KIDDIELANC

5
Good for 1 FREE
GAME With 1 Paid

Admission
TERRACE GOLF
OPtN DAILY
FRANDOR SHOPPING

CINTIH
3» 1-4084 or m-oup

SAVE

WASHDAY
SAVINGS

25* Per Load
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
Special Texas
Washer 50c

INDIAN HILLS
GOLF COURSE

349 - 1U1U
Mlla East of East

[Lansing Just off East
[Grand River Ave.
Okemos, Mich.

atr 8hand >1 yen

\mk)

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Or. Richard Hearn, Optometrist
• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

1331 E. Grand River
Brookflald Pla*a

351 5330

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACTLENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.
332 6663

T5TW

SillFScreeiil
A LASTING S0UVENIR!|

Show your allegiance
to your DORM, FRAT, I
or SORORITY Will '
letter, on your T-Shirts
or Ours

Call 675-7449

Printing

Sk

Service
board exam
tutoring

stanley H. KAPLAN j
Tutoring Courses
now being formed foi
•LSAT
•MCAT

S.H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL COURSESJ

SHOE STORE

rm
Infants and Children's SHUfc

• Widths B KEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
• Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyers
• Cowboy Boots
• House Slippy"

PROFESSIONAL
repair

• Three full - time profess|0"1
trained technic-"

. Loanerarr,p!»l«'S"",l,t" I
541 GRAND RlvE!L'ljHi®

UNDER
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For Sale ^

t0NY 6 string, steel guitar,ellent condition. $60, or best
er Leave message -
.9604, 355 9500. 5-5-9

J IF IE R 125 watts in goodIdition. Call Willy 882-8710.
|50.5 5 9
piilliamstown Exchange

Re - Sale Shop. Antiques,
mes Old Thin«s, Furniture
pairing, call about our
mlgnment Plan.

11 . S Tues. thru Sat.
IE Grand River, Willi—

■.17 655- 1534

pCAL BOOKS old to current
) three dollars each.

■39-8996. 3-5-9

■ROPLANE - 9 Foot / 6
Kches. with Evinrude outboard,
hone 355-6847. 3-5-9

JniTURE ANTIQUES and
; dishes. Dining room
living room chairs.

BK-6617. 5-5-13

JoR TV floor model,
lertone, works beautiful!
10. Call 485-0767. 5-5-9

Animals ^

Animals V [ Lost & Found
WANT A wolf? Why not settle for

an AKC beautiful Tervuren
puppy. They'll love your
children and guard your house.
Show and working dogs
349-1460. X-2-6-13

REGISTERED 3/4 ARAB yearling
colt. Excellent lines. Best offer
353-1935. 5 5-14

FREE KITTENS. 7 weeks old, box
trained. Call 337-2618, after 4
4-5-10

Mobile Homes »

IdrEDS of paper backs
iction, gothics, detective

■venture, six for one dollar.
6. 3-5-9

[EARS collection of old disheslored cut and depression glass.
9-8996. 3-5-9

pON B25 12 string guitar.Excellent condition. $150.
(1-5839. 3-5-9

llQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
220 Albert Street, under

ms. C-5-31

King MACHINE Clearance
Brand new portables

Kg 95 $5 per month. Large
n of reconditioned used
les. Singers, Whites,

tchis New Homes and "many
$19.95 to $39.95.

s . EDWARDS
llSTRIBUTING COMPANY.
ll 15 North Washington.
fe-6448. 0-3-5-9

XNSON FURNITURE

|o MP A N V, SPRING
■LEARANCE ON floor samples,
Kcontinued sytles and fabrics.

ne items slightly damaged but
„ are reduced in price for big
lyings. Furniture ideally suited
lr your cottage, rec room, or
Mntal property. Chairs, sofas,
Kd dinette chairs, odd dining

bles and buffets, also some

riding. One mixed - match set
King sized bedding at

B49 50. 15 MONTHS WITH
■0 INTEREST OR CARRYING
■HARGES. JOHNSON
IjRNlTURE COMPANY, 1121
Tiuth Washington Avenue,
Lnsing. 482-0771.5-5-13

651-5039. 5-5-14

fish, 675-7451. 5-5-14

MARLETTE 1972 - terrific buy! 3
bedroom with expando and
tipout. Super sharp. Take over
balance. 625-7157.3-5-10

D ETROITER 10x55 - near

campus - furnished, storage shed
- 351-6989 after 6pm.
SP-5-5-13

PT KNIGHT skis, Henke -foam
ots, Solomon bindings, poles.

1(3-1566. 5-5-9T sell' Huffy 20" 10-speed,
onth old, beautiful! $75.
>3-7377 SP-5-5-9

SUI SP-1500 speakers, Pioneer
L-A35 turntable, Koss ESP-9
lectrostatic headphones, Teac

ette recorder, Bose 501
|peakeis. Fisher 210 stereo

ceiver, Akai X-150D tape
x*. automobile cassette and
•track decks, mag wheels

ismonds, guns, TV's, guitars,ns, air conditioners and more,
ully guaranteed electronic
'.We buy, sell and trade.

Bank Americard and Master
■harge accepted. DICKER &
■EAL SECONDHAND STORE,
*710 South Cedar, Lansing.187-3886. Open 9-9 Monday,

3dnesday, Friday. 9-6

Iuesday, Thursday, Saturday.•5-5 10

IWEGIAIM ELKHOUND - topiality male puppies. Special at
>° tape's held for later

el. $100 value
p-8418. 5-5-10

iNDLY KITTENS free to
■•ndly people! 6 weeks old.f ? 0052. 3-5-13
PAD0R RETREIVERS. AKC,■How, 8 weeks old, $100.
■7-563-2266, after 6 p.m.

KES FOR Sale. Haitian Boas
P. others. 353-0937 after 11>3-5-10

F 4-month Collie • Shepherd,
brown / tan markings.^342.3-5-13

7 years old. Also used

ITtog Reasonable, will trade.
I5"2928- 485-7922. X-45-13

>f°l PUPPIES (Russianolfhound). Permanent shots,« registered, good pets and

torn?' Parkvvood Kennels.372. X-5-5-14

FREE GOLF
IH.S.U. Staff & Student.

any Friday
In May

|9 Holes Free With This
AD

663 4144

Bas'l Moucoulii
Jj°lfProfessional

FOUND: FRIDAY, Wire rimmed
glasses / black case. Marigold
n«ar University Village.
353-4035. C-3-5-9

COLLIE (MALE) lost in East
Lansing. No tags. Reward.
351-9195. 1 5-9

LOST MEN'S precision wristwatch
near Alle - Ey. Reward.
355-5705 Dale. SP 5-5-13

LOST MAY 2: Stainless steel
Bulova watch. Please return.
351-9028. 5-5-10

Personal /
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197 Lansing
Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. 0-3-5-9

ALL-SINGLES bridge party.
7:30pm Friday May 10 at the
Canterbury House 4590 Seaway
Lansing. Please call 393-3468 or
484-4939 or 485-8607. 4-5-10

EUROPE SUMMER Flights. From
$259. Advanced booking only,
youth fares, rail passes.
Guaranteed scheduled airlines.
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON,
351-8800. 0-27-5-31

CROSSROADS
CYCLE

. 210 ABBOTT RD
\ EAST LANSING
•IS Makes

^ from around the world
(I 'adult bicycles
ft *10 - speeds
I 'free repair classes

% 332-4081
[ M - w, Frl., Sat.,II' 9:30 - 5:30

Thurs., 9:30 • 9:00
Sun.. 12 • 5

CAMPING, HIKING seminar
Raupp's is offering a family tent
camping and backpacking client
to introduce new and almost
new campers to the fun of living
in the great outdoors. Classes
beginning May 15. For more
information call RAUPP'S
CAMPFITTERS. 484-9401.
5-5-14

BUDDY 8'x30' carpeted,
completely furnished, shed,
skirting, V, mile campus. $1300.
337-0681. 5-5-10

MARLETTE 1965. 10' x 50'.
Excellent condition, walk to
campus, $2800. 332-4310.
SP-5-5-10

1969 AMHERST 12'x50', carpeted,
air conditioned, 1 bedroom, call
485-2482. SP-5-5-10

CARPETED, AIR conditioned,
fully furnished, near MSU,
beautiful $16,000. 351-8618.
SP-5-5-13

CASTLE 1968 12' x 52'. Close
to campus excellent condition.
351-3389, after 5 p.m. 5-5-13

RITZCRAFT 1969, 12' x 50',
excellent conditon, includes
washer / dryer, air conditioner,
shed, appliances. South Waverly
Park. 372-4425. 1-5-9

SKYLINE, 1967 52' x 10' with
tipout. Furnished. Must sell!
$2700. 626-2181.5-5-9

MONTY'S BAR
AND RESTAURANT

Shrimp and Fish
Pitcher Night (M-W-S)
(Very Special Sunday)

Luncheon special - $1.50

Pool Table
Pin Ball Machines

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemos

EUROPE SPECIAL rates for
students & teachers! Debbie
Pierce 332-1156 5-10pm.
SP-5-5-9

I Service ^
HORSES, WEDDINGS, Portraits.

Passport, Application photos.
Compare. LUKE
PHOTOGRAPHY, 351-6690.
C-5-31

INTERESTED IN No-Frills Low
Cost Jet Travel to Europe, The
Middle East, The Far East,
Africa, or Practically Anywhere?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can

help you find the least expensive
way for getting where you want

go. Phone us Toll - Free a

(800) 223-5569. 25-5-17

Catering to MSU for
Weddings, Parties, & Banquets

349-9500

J80M :22X5569. 25^_ MM* WI Arrccc pcmtcd I

MUST SELL by Thursday, May 9.
1965 New Moon. 10'x47', 2
bedroom. Complete with dishes
and linen. Near campus. 2756
East Grand River, Lot D18, East
Lansing. $2100 or best offer.
2-5-8

! Lost & Found liCjJ
FIND SOMETHING

IF YOU'VE found a pet or article
of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the State
News Classified Department and
tell us you want to place an ad in
EAST LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public service
EAST LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-31

LOST: LADY'S gold wristwatch,
May 2 near Grand River.
Reward, 355-4953. 5-5-15

LOST: MALE English Setter pup,
12 weeks old, lost in Haslett.
Reward. 484-6344, 482-0243.
2-5-10

FOUND: GLASSES, dark frame,
case; fell from car Thursday
evening. Marian 355-4649.
C-3-5-9

FOUND: STAR SAPPHIRE RING
in River area near

Administration Building.
355-7241. C-3-5-9

FOUND: LEATHER Key holder
with sun design. Call 332-1149
evenings. C-3-5-9

FOUND: YOUNG, Good natured,
white grey cat, Grand River and
Okemos. 349-3358. C-3-5-9

FOUND FRIDAY. Gold Wire
rimmed glasses. Between Wells
and International Center.
353-3338. C-3-5-10

FOUND: "THE Competent Infant"
outside Student Services,
Sunday. Call 332-0534 after
9pm. C-3-5-10

FOUND: BLACK short haired male
cat. Yellow eyes. Evenings
3551530 or 3553841. C-3-5-10

| ACCESS CENTER |
I F°R ,f Human Reproduction Health |
• offers

I Abortion - Contraception services I
1226 East Michigan

| Lansing 485 - 3271 I

.ACCIDENT, PARTY involved
Thursday April 25th, 11am.
with green car and Rambler at
rear of Medical Building, Abbott
Road, call 484-6256. 2-5-9

THE DOMINICANS- - educators,
preachers, pastors, missionaries,
counselors. A community of
men praying and working
together, bringing the Word of
the Gospel to the spiritual,
intellectual and social needs of
the world today. Write to: Rev.
Joseph Payne O.P., 5 Hill House
Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
06505. 10-5-14

DOMINO'S TROWBRIDGE -

announces the end of an era.

Big Red, the world's largest
pizza oven, will be retired this
spring. In honor, DOMINO'S
offers a full week of $1.00 off
specials. Watch the State News
daily. 351-7100. 7-5-17

Peanuts Personal jjj

GUITAR LESSONS - Simple folk
to jazz improvisation and theory
by experienced teacher. Ron,
351-0474. 5-5-13

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Tuffy! Muffy,
Rodon, Gremlins and Emerald
Green Hornets in Carrot Forest
wish Fungus Freak Higher
amplitudes of lambda in Love's
Cosmic Third Dimension. 1-5-10

PEOPLE ARE never there when
you need them. Only Pooh.
1-5-9

HAPPY 22nd Birthday, Susan
Bunny! Love and a Hare hug!
Your Eastern Rabbit. 1-5-9

FRITZ, AFTER all this time, its
here! "Happy Birthday," Baby!
Love Mar. 1-5-9

Real Estate «

DIRECTLY BY owner, 3 small
bedroom ranch on 4 acre lot. 10'
miles from campus. 2 car garage,
new carpeting, curtains, etc.
$34,000, call after 5pm.
349 4153. SP-4-5-30

3 BEDROOM home, very near
campus, central air, garden, large
garage, excellent shape, $30,500.
332-2302. 5-5-10

GLENCAIRN AREA. By owner,
brick colonial, wooded lot,
carpeted, three bedrooms, 2V4
baths, two car garage.
ED2-0689. 2-5-10

312 WIELAND by owner. 4
Bedroom Cape Cod, 8 years old.
2 full baths, large lot, 2
fireplaces, double car garage,
large garden area. $32,500.
482-7549. 10-5-22

MMACULATE - 2 bedroom
ranch. Newly carpeted, 1 car

garage, aluminum siding. This
lovely home would make an
excellent residency or income
property. Owner anxious,
leaving the state. Only $15,500.
Call Bill Heil 482-8683 or

ALEXANDER REALTY
COMPANY 489-6523. 3-5-10

FOR SALE: Beautiful wooded
parcel in alaiedon township 10
minutes to MSU. Perk tasted.
Phone 694-0177. 3-5-9

SHARE YOUR experience with
small claims court litigation,
good or bad. 351-5706, after 6
pm. X-5-6-14

SENIOR GIRL wants room in
house, 1974 • 1975. Close.
Suzanne, 332-5952. 3-5-13

WHAT'S

w

private guitar instruction.
Folk, rock, classical, all styles.
$3 per lesson. Inquire at
marshall mfusic, 351-7830.
c-1-m

■

PURPLE VICKI - fast, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. 10-5-10

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0850.
C-5-31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COME RCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES - Service,
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand River. Below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica - Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-5-31

IRENE ORR - THESES, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-5-31

TYPING DONE in my home. 5W
per page up to 10 pages. 40d per
page over 10 pages 489-2128.

Transportation ]g§
FIVE NEED ride to Holland,
Michigan, May 17, 4 p.m.
353-1177. 3-5-10

RIDE OR RIDER to Ann Arbor
leaving 6:30am return 3pm,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
337-0220. 3-5-13

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.No announcements accepted byphone.

All announcements printed in
"It's What's Happening" are read
daily on WMSN (640 AM) campus

Women Against Rape iscollective action to end rape in our
community. Join with us at 7
tonight at the Women's Center. All
women are urged to attend.

Forums on evolution and
creation with Asher and Moore.
Open discussion follows at 7
tonight in 336 Case Hall and at 7
p.m. Thursday in west lower loungeMcDonel Hall.

The Council on Adoptable
• Children invites all interested
persons to a meeting at 8 p.m.

Presbyterian Church, 1315 Abbott
Road. Jane Shapley, president of
the local chapter, will give a slide
presentation. For further
information please call Joyce Laing.

h1ee Movie: "A Thief in the
Night" - enjoy this speculative
projection of the days preceding
the return of Christ at 6 p.m.
Sunday in Grace Bretheren Church,
3904 W. Willow St.

Anyone interested in helping to
orgmize a hang glding club, meet at 7
tonight in 205C Wells Hall.
Information on materials and
construction plus flights and group
outings.

Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a weekly Bible study
from noon to I p.m. today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. The topic
will be Baptism in the Holy Spirit.

Society for Creative
Anachronism: Impress the new
king! Learn the processional parane
for the coronation! Renaissance
dance class at 8:30 tonight in Parlor
A Union. Support your local baron!
Baronial pavilion volunteers meet at
1 p.m. Wednesday afternoons at
House Grim or contact Fern.

The MSU Horticulture Club will
be selling daffodils from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. today and Friday in the
Horticulture Building.

The MSU Immunization Clinic
will meet from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Church of God in
Christ, corner of Logan and St.
Joseph streets. The following free
immunizations will be given: polio,
tetanus, measles, rubella and TB
skin tests. Screening for high blood
pressure is also available for adults.

The Michigan Democratic Junior
Black Caucus will hold an issues
and answers forum with the

candidates at 8:30 tonight in 34
Union Bldg.

Chaplin - W.C. Fields benefit
film showing for be.change, yoga of
service. 8 p.m. Friday at the
People's Center, 2100 E. Michigan
Ave.

Sailplane rides on weekends,
weather permitting. Use our car
pool to and from the airport. For
details call MSU Soaring Club -
Carl Wagle or Dave Pope - after 5

MSU Simulations Society will
meet from I to 8 p.m. Sunday in
30 Union Bldg. Everyone interested
in conflict simulations is invited.

Married Student Union presents
Tales of Washington Irving at 7
p.m. Friday at Spartan Village
School. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.

Alternative Resource Center: Art
for debutants is now meeting at
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays at Free U office. New
people welcome. Tai Chi Chuan
practice at 3 p.m. Saturday near
Beaumont Tower. Sufi workshop at
1:30 p.m. Sunday at the Mayflower
Bookshop. New folk welcome.
Free!

Free 'U': Photography - basics
of picture taking and print making
at 3 p.m. Thursday in 105 Berkey
Hal Edfcfe wild pbits uxitinues to
and flourish under the gentle green
thumb of Peter Carrington. New
folk welcome. 6:30 p.m. Thursday
in 201 Bessey Hall. Yoga • massage
awareness continues at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in 301 Agriculture Hall.
New folk welcome for spiritual
exercise i ncluding chant and
relaxing techniques. The Muslim
Student Assn. will hold a seminar at
8 p.m. Sunday at United Ministries
in Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison Road. A. El Bayumi, of
MSU, will speak on Contemporary
Struggle of Muslims Against
Oppression. Also Ali Abdul Hakim
will speak on Indian Muslims.

Married Housing Activities: All
women are invited to fitness and
fun from 7 to 9:30 tonight at
Spartan Village School. Don't
forget adult open recreation from 7
to 10 p.m. Fridays at Red Cedar
and Spartan Village Schools.
Anyone wanting to join us for
horseback riding May 1 or canoeing
please call Rich Hoehlein, 1115K
University Village.

The Russiam and East European
Studies Program will show the third
film in its East European Film
Festival at 7:30 p.m. Friday and at
2 p.m. Saturday in B102 Wells Hall.
This Czech film, "The Shop on
Main Street", is in black and white
with English subtitles.

STUDENT TEACHERS fall term -
sign up now for Senior pictures
for 1975 Wolverine 355-8263.
4-5-10

NEED ONE male roommate

beginning in fall. Marigold
Apartments. 332-5816. 5-5-13

RESPONSIBLE POSITION
wanted: Age 26, BA English,
Primary Teaching Certificate,
experienced secretary child
Psychiatrist and Psychologist.
Excellent references. Available
September. 35^6208. 3-5-10

Meeting for all interested in
Jewish co - op at 9 tonight at 341
Evergreen Ave. 5 - F. Attendence
vital if we want a house for the fall.
For more information, call Beth
Gamburd or Steve Weberman.

KM

SAILBOAT, good, used, fiberglass.
Penguin or similar. Call Sua.
355 7144. 2-6-10

BABYSITTING IN my licensed
home. Logan - Jolly area fenced
'n yard, playmates pre
schoolers only 393-2697. 5-5-15

TUTOR: IMMEDIATELY CPS
110, negotiable. 3512108
3-5-13

WANTED: RIDE to Phoenix
Arizona after spring term finals.
Will share gas and driving.
489-3594 after 5:30pm. 3-5-10

THREE FRIENDLY people for
large fun loving house. One
block campus, parking, Euchre,
own room, summer I fall. $80.
385-2113, 355-4959. 3-5^10

The 8th Annual MSU Open
Karate Tournament is Saturday in
the sports arena of the Men's
Intramural Bldg. Eliminations are at
noon. Finals at 7 p.m. Top black
belt fighters in the Midwest.
Demonstrations of board breaking,
Kendo and self - defense.

The Everywoman's Center will
hold a communication skills
workshop from 1 to 2:30 today at
1118 S. Harrison Road. Child care
will be provided.

The Women's Center and the
Everywoman's Center will hold a
joint meeting to discuss the futjireof the two centers at 8:30 tonight
at the Women's Center, S47'/i E.
Grand River Avenue. All women
are urged to attend.

French wine tasting sponsored
by the Lansing chapter of Les Amis
du Vin. Expert speaker, cheese and
bread, 8 p.m. May 17 at The Sea
Hawk on U. S. 16, eight miles east
of MSU. Make reservations by
Monday. Call Lyle L. Brown.

There will be an SDS meeting at
8:30 tonight in 39 Union. Everyone
welcome.

MSU Packaging Society will meet
at 7:30 tonight in 106 International
Center. Election of awards and
nominations for next year's officers
will be conducted. Guest speaker
will be H. Knopf from Sherwin -

Williams.

MSU Science Fiction Society will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday in 34
Union to discuss the candidates for
the title of the wierdest science

You're invited to attend the
movie "Who is Guru Maharaj Ji?
showing at 7:30 tonight at 606 S.
Walnut St., Lansing. Sponsored by
Divine Meditation Society.

Mahatma Vidyanand, a close
'

disciple of Guru Maharaj Ji, will'

speak on Knowledge of the Inner
Self at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 158
Natural Resources Bldg. and at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in 35 Union.

ASMSU Board will meet at 9:15
tonight in Williams Hall The All
University Women's Golf League
will hold a sign up meeting at 5:30
today in 19 Natural Resources
Bldg. This will be for two warm up
clinics to be held May 16 and 23.
Regular play begins at 5 p.m. May
30 on Forest Akers east course. All
MSU women employes, faculty and
staff, are invited. For further
information, call Elizabeth
Anderson or Bert Boyko.

The Jewish prayer book
explained and discussed at 7
tonight at 319 Hillcrest Ave.

Antiwar stands
prepared by city
councilmembers

By LINDA SANDEL
State News Staff Writer

Three East Lansing city councilmembers appear to be goingout of their way to appease people who were upset when the
council voted to rescind the city's antiwar purchasing policy.Councilmember Mary Sharp, who voted to ax the policy that
gave bidding preference to contractors having the least U.S.Defense Dept. involvement, presented the council with a
resolution Tuesday night reaffirming the city's antiwar stand
without the bidding boycott clout.

Sharp asked, however, that no action on the resolution be
taken since both councilmembers John Polomsky and ThelmaEvans, who also vetoed the defense policy, are ready to introduce
resolutions of their own.
"Let's wait and hit them all at once," Sharp said.
Polomsky said that he penned his amendment because he

wanted the council to handle the antiwar stand correctly if it hadto handle it at all.
"What the hell," Polomsky said. "Let's get sensible about this

thing and not beat around the bush."
Polomsky's amendment criticizes the defense involvement

throughout the world and challenges the United States to restrict
itself only to the "most immediate defensive needs of the
nation," whereas Sharp's policy specifically limits itself to
involvement in Vietnam and Cambodia.
"I'm not a warmonger or a hawk," Polomsky said. "I believe in

a good, strong defense system and diplomacy, but I think our
government has to be more careful about how it administers its
policy."

Sharp was not available for comment Wednesday, and Evans
said she would release her statements as soon as she finished
penning her resolution.
Before council rescinded the policy, in a 3-2 vote, on the

grounds that it was ineffective, a waste of time and an
unnecessary waste of money. Mayor Wilbur Brookover
introduced a new resolution stronger than the original statement $that broadened the city's institutional stand against the war in
Southeast Asia to include other areas of U.S. war involvement.

In a 3-2 vote with Brookover and Councilman George Griffithsin favor of the resolution, council threw that resolution out the
window.
"Brookover tried to appease Thelma and he was blasted out of

the room," Polomsky said. "Sharp's resolution is probably an
appeasement to get votes later on."

Farm worke
seek studen

Come and celebrate our ending
and beginning of the Jewish Week.
Havdalah Services at 9:15 p.m.
Saturday in 5 35 East Wilson Hall
and 302 East Owen Hall.

Join in community with the
Lubavitcher Hasidim this Shabbat.
Call Hillel during the day or Phil
Sharkey late evenings for details.

Do you want to live another 150
years? Then listen to Immortality -
Can We Live With It on Ellipsis '74
at 7:30 tonight on the Michigan
Stale Network - WMSN (640 AM).
WBRS, WEAK, WKME and WMCD on

campus.

Hillel this weekend: Shabbat
services (Conservative) and dinner
begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
Traditional minyan at 10 a.m.

Saturday.. Deli this Sunday will
feature elections for Advisory
Board delegates. Food at 6 p.m..
elections at 6:30. Followed by
frisbee and baseball.

Jewish Flick - Social OJS and
Hillel sponsor showing of the
"Golem" (the Jewish King Kong)
with refreshments and chitchat at
9:30 p.m. Saturday in 339 Case
Hall. No charge. All welcome.

Gay Liberation will meet to

effectiveness, the APA
and planned summer activities at 3
p.m. Sunday in 31 Union.

Is There Life After I.V.T is the
topic for discussion at the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship
meeting at 7:30 tonight at Bethel
Manor. Everyone invited.

Women's Center, 547Vi E. Grand
River Ave.: All women and men are
invited to an Open House at the
Women's Center from 2 to 5 p.m.
Saturday. There will be
refreshments and displays by all
collectives from the center. Divorce
and What it Means to a Woman -

Emotionally, Financially and
Socially 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
the Women's Center. Interested in
auto mechanics class, single
mothers' group, or divorce group?
Call or stop by the center from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday or Friday and Saturday
afternoons or come to the open

There is an emergency meeting
of the Lansing Area Lesbian
Feminists at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Women's Center, S47Vi E.
Grand River Ave. Please try to

By DENISE CRITTENDON
"State News Staff Writer

Students are being called upon to extend a helping hand this
summer to the United Farm Workers of America (UFWA).
The UFWA, a union established by Caesar Chavez to work at

contract consolidation for the nation's migrant workers, is
inviting students from all over the country to work in the
California UFWA offices supporting various boycott and strike
activities. The students will participate in organizational activities
for the union's strike against California growers and aid the
boycott against table grapes, lettuce and Gallo wines.
Fifty positions are available in southern California, and 30 are

open in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The student workers will be provided with room and board and

$5 per week subsistence money. In addition, they will be
expected to work between 40 to 60 hours per week and be
employed from June through September.

The farm workers strike is a nationwide attempt to abolish
poor working conditions, low wages and unfair employment
practices and to eliminate use of the toxic pesticides allowed to
seep the fields, David Schopick, Lansing boycott coordinator,
said.
"A drop of concentrated pesticides is enough to kill a man but

the growers will often spray the fields while the farmers are

working," he said.
Schopick said that though the workers had raised poor

conditions to more tolerable standards in 1967 when Gallo
Winery signed contracts with the group, they were forced to face
the same mistreatment again in 1973. After six years of
improving conditions under the UFWA, the growers signed
"sweetheart" contracts with the Teamsters union, he said.
Marcia Garrison, Young Socialist Alliance member who helped

found the United Farm Workers' Student Boycott Committee,
said the farm workers needed support from even-one, including
"factory workers, student masses and people in California."
Interested students are asked to attend the MSU Student

Boycott Committee meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, at St.
John's Student Center, 327 MAC Ave.
Applications can also be submitted to: Summer Employment,

c/o United Farm Workers of America, Post Office Box 62, Keene,
California, 93531.

Local families included
in study of energy usage
The Institute for Family and Child Studies has launched a

study on the energy use of 200 metropolitan Lansing families.The research, undertaken by an interdisciplinary research team,will be the basis for a larger study to be done with 2,000 families
throughout the state in the fall.

The study will focus on the use and type of energy expendedin the home. The focus includes the number of cars used,electricity, water and appliances the family owns in addition to
its attitude toward their neighbors and environment.

The nsults of the study will be released in late summer.
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Fast enough
Officer Dale Metts tickets a

car that failed to yield to
pedestrians on the Farm
Lane crosswalk near Bessey
Hall Wednesday. Campus
police are issuing tickets to
drivers who violate the
campus ordinance on

pedestrian rights of way.

SN photo/John Russell

Police crack down
on MSU yield' law

By JOE KIRBY
State News Staff Writer

In an effort to give students
a Hghting chance in the daily
battle to cross Farm Lane,
campus police have begun
enforcing the University
ordinance that requires
motorists to yield to
pedestrians in the crosswalks.

Police began handing out
$14 tickets last Friday in a
crackdown concentrated on

the Farm Lane crosswalks.
During the first four days 19
tickets were issued.
Lt. John Peterson, of the

campus police, said they began
enforcing the ordinance
because of public pressure.
"The motoring public has a

responsibility to yield to
pedestrians," Peterson said.
The enforcement is selective

Revised textbooks
By AGIS SALPUKAS
New York Times

DETROIT - Father: Look son, I understand why you're
impatient. I was, too, at your age. But you have to remember
what things were like then when I was a boy in order to see how
much better they are now.

Son: Here you go again about how bad it was back then.
Father: Now, wait a minute. Hear me out. Because of all those

sit • ins and freedom rides and protest marches your mother and I
can go into southern dime stores and sit — you hear, sit — at a
lunch counter.

This imaginery debate between a black father and his son is the
way a new textbook called "Promise of America" begins a
chapter on the civil rights movement.

In another section, a worker from Lithuania whose job it is to
sweep up the blood all day gives a first • hand account of what it
was like in the Chicago stockyards in 1904.

A reporter conducts an imaginery interview with Alexander H.
Stephens, vice president of the Confederate States, a friend of
Abraham Lincoln's and with a senator from Georgia on the causes
of the Civil War.

For someone who graduated from high school up to even five
years ago some of the new textbooks have little resemblance to
the big fat books of the past that usually began American history
with Christopher Columbus discovering the New World and then
focused on the Westward movement of the people and institutions
of the 13 colonies.

Censorship
Serious challenges to the way American history was presented

in the nation's schools began with the civil rights movement,
which led to a dramatic change in the way blacks were portrayed
in textbooks.

The evolution of this change has been traced in a series of
studies by the Michigan Dept. of Education. Hie department was
directed in a law passed by the state legislature in 1966 to aid
school districts in selecting textbooks that cover the
contributions of racial and ethnic groups to American history.

The law also called for surveys of the most widely used books,
four of which have been made so far and which have had an

impact on the textbook publishing industry. The first survey of
textbooks in 1968 found that not a single one treated minority
groups adequately.

The 1971 survey found progress, but concluded that minorities
and racial groups were still largely neglected or when included
were treated as appendages and not as an integral part of the
narrative.

By 1972 there was further improvement. Then, 31 percent of
the books were rated as good or very good. But there were still
serious drawbacks in even the best of the books, some of which
still portrayed American history mostly in terms of hardy
pioneers building an ever more prosperous nation through
science, technology and hard work.

The last report of 1974 found considerable improvement, with
half of the 18 reviewed books being considered excellent or good
and another 20 per cent being rated fair.

Most now include events largely avoided 10 years ago such as
the internment of the Japanese in camps during World War II and

the slave rebellion in 1831 led by Nat Turner, a slave preacher.
The women's movement is now included in many and some

books discuss such previous tabooed issues as abortion and birth
control.

Parents protest
The best organized and most concerted pressure on textbook

publishers presently is coming from the women's movement.
In discussing the "Impact of Our Past: A History of the United

States" by Bernard A. Weisberger, one reviewer in the 1974
Michigan study wrote that the author "presents women in a range
of ways. Not only will the student read of the garment workers
and pacifist but he/she will see a photograph of Frances Perkins,
Roosevelt's Secretary of Labor, shaking hands with some steel
workers."
Other groups such a Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and ethnic groups

are also beginning to ask school authorities and publishers for
more adequate treatment.
Elizabeth Connor, supervisor of social studies at the Detroit

school system, in an interview summed up the treatment of
immigrant groups in most books as follows: "TTiey pass through
Ellis Island. They settle in the city and have a hard time and
that's about it."
Ethnic groups, she said are now asking: "Who manned the steel

mills? Who worked the mines? Who cut the forests?" There has
been such a vast improvement in the portrayal of blacks, she said,
that now the agitation from black groups has subsided.

Recently there has been a counterreaction to the current trend.
SmaJI groups of parents, particularly in suburban districts, are
now arguing that some of the newer texts have gone too far —

emphasizing the problems of the United States and downplaying
the accomplishments.

Organized group
A group of parents in the Warren school district, a large white,

mostly blue collar suburb of Detroit, succeeded in having the
local school board in May vote to withdraw "The Promise of
America," written by Larry Cuban and Philip Roden.

The book, broken down into five volumes, presents American
-history in terms of broad themes such as the growth of the city.
Rather than the standard narrative where famous men are the
prime movers, the emphasis is on the everyday life of ordinary

Coffee nerves' called harmful

. DETROIT (AP) -
Unrecognized "coffee nerves"
could lead you to a psychiatrist
and months of useless
treatment with calm - down
drugs, a psychiatrist said today.
Too much caffeine in coffee,

tea or cola drinks can bring on
all the symptoms of an anxiety
state, said Dr. John P. Greden
of Iter Reed Army Medical
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people in the cities, farms and communities.
There are numerous excerpts from contemporary accounts. In

a chapter on "Getting Along in the City" there are excerpts from
a novel about Chicago Jews in the 1920s and a short story by
James T. Farrell describing life on Chicago's South Side in 1919.

In one part of the story Tony Rabuski, a Polish boy is
described as follows: "He talked about the 'niggers.' He felt as
good as he guessed these other kids did when he talked about the
'niggers' and they could be beat up."
To Carolyn Gietzen, one of the 27 parents that agitated to

have the board remove the book, the inclusion of such passages
she argues is damaging to white children and degrading to blacks.
"Education is getting a positive self • image about oneself," she

said in an interview at a school board meeting last Wednesday.
"No child, white or black, will get a positive image by reading
about stabbings, war. the problems."
"For me," she continued, "our history is still made up of

heroes and heroines, but when you look at these books there are
no heroes and heroines."

Gietzen, to protest the current approach to social studies in
Warren schools, has withdrawn her child from the social studies
class. Her son is doing work on his own instead.

Fred Charbonneau, at the same meeting, presented a petition
signed by 270 parents asking that the book be reinstated as
supplementary material.

Serious challenges
For him the actions of the parents and the school board is a

form of censotehip that is preventing his child and other students
in Warren from getting an understanding of the racial and social
problems that they will later face in life.

Robert L. Tresize, who directed the textbook study for the
Michigan Education Dept. said, in an interview that parents In
other school districts are objecting to the newer books. "They
don't want youngsters exposed too early to problems," he said.
"They feel that they detract from the American dream. A lot of
people still feel that social studies should be a course in
patriotism."

So far the opposition of parents such as in Warren to return to
a more traditional treatment of American history has not blunted
the general trend towards revision.

Hospital in Washington D.C.
Overdoses of caffeine can

bring such symptoms as
nervousness, irritability,
tremulousness, occasional
muscle twitching, sensory
disturbances, attacks of
diarrhea, insomnia, irregular
heart beat, drop in blood
pressure and even circulatory
failures, he said.
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— usually for one 20 - minute
class break period each day —
and Peterson said this is
because it takes three patrols
to enforce just one crosswalk.
To nab violators, police

station an officer on the
sidewalk near a crosswalk with
a portable radio. When a car
fails to yield he radios a
waiting police car which waves
over the car and hands the
driver a ticket.

Most students favored the
police action and felt it was
about time pedestrians were
given a break.
"It's kind of congested there

so if people are going through
without stopping, I say yeah,
ticket them," John Smythe,
212 Bailey Hall, sophomore
said.

Ann Marie O'Brien, 914 S.
Hubbard Hall, freshman, said,
"It's a good idea, I almost got
hit a couple of times."

Lansing's most popular
number

for dining out!

372-4300
Greek, Italian & American favorites

TIFFANY PLACE
^ 116-E«lt Wichig»n Ay»nu«. Laming

"The clothes you need for the life you lead"
E. Grand River next to the Campus Theatre

LIEBERMANN'S

TOTE BAGS.Jor

people on the go

by psychiatrij

They take the clutter out of travel...carry everything youl
need for short trips. These well planned totes by SamsonM
have handy outside pockets and rugged handles to carry <1
big load. In dover white, Columbine blue, wild strawberry,J
moonglow.

PETITE TOTE
(14" x 13" x 6")

HANDI - TOTE y
(15" x 15" x 7")

SHOULDER TOTE V
(14" x 13" x 7")

EAST LANSING • 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN • 113 S. Washington


